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BARRATIS
ENDORSED
Contract Holders OI Growers’' E«- 
I change Protest Against Removal 
I Of Managing Director
(Contributed)
: /A meeting of contract holders m
the Ohanagan Mission, ; district wr-* 
field in the School House, on Tues 
' evening last, for the purpose of hear­
ing from Mr. G. A. Barrat an cxpl^ia' 
tion as to his, resignation as the Dir 
ector nominated by the Mission on the 
local Board of the Kelowna Growers 
EKciiangc. » , . ,
Mr. W. D, Walker, Who was m the 
cdiair, explained that as President he 
fiad originally called the meeting to 
, hear at first hand how things were 
with the association and the Kelowna 
. Growers' Exchange in particular. 
"Since then something has happened,' 
fie said, “something which, is nothirig 
less than a catastrophe. Mn Barrat is 
k here tonight to give us his reasons for 
tendf^ring his resignation, and I think 
you will agree wlthl me-that he and 
Col. Moodic did the only jhi6nopra,ble 
thing they could do to show their en­
tire- disapproval o f the policy of the 
{Board. Mr. Barrat has for some time 
hceii working on a scheme'for hold­
ing a hnanciai cottfcrcnce with repre­
sentatives of the Government, bankers 
and others interested, to try and solve 
the problem as to how the growers 
were going to , carry on for another 
ycair^ Arrarigemehts for holding this 
conference had almost been complet­
ed. but the whole thing has now been 
side-trdeked iof the time, at any rate.”
, Mr. Barrat opened by saying that 
.he had been connected vvith the Ex­
change for six years in various capa­
cities,, and. for the past; few months 
as Managing Director, and he could 
claim with all sincerity that anytjiing 
he had done, had been with honesty 
of purpose. He said that when the 
i / ipreserit Board vassembled he asked 
: them to decide the principle of rnan-
that.. in his
opinion it would be' necessary to have 
in the position which 
. a  he had bcciipied. He did
;; h6 f ask for it for himself but said that 
; office o r  that kind was essent^l.
^approval b the other members' of the 
/- Board; ; but he had no quarrel with 
them  on that scofe;̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ ago last
[Saturday a motion was brought for­
ward calling for the abolition of this 
office. Previously to that,, he had dutr 
lined to the Board work which he had 
■deemed to be of extreme urgency and 
which would have occupied his full 
time for at least the next month. In 
spite of that, the motion was brought 
tip again op Saturday last, calling for 
the abolition of the office. He had 
said that if it w’ent through he should 
resign, and Gol. Moodic said that ^he 
would too as a protest. The motion 
went through oh Saturday, whereupon 
tic resigned and also ,Col. Moodie.
Mr. Barrat Went bn to say that the 
question of thC; future for the grower 
without independent nieaivs was al­
arming, and he did not know how. such 
growers were going to harvest their 
1924“ crops. He had been in touch 
with various bankers and men of high 
standing in tile Province, and was 
tracing to arrange a conference of fif­
teen representatives, three from the 
fruit industry, one from each of the 
banks interested, one each from the 
Finance, Lands and Agricultural De­
partments of the Government, 'i repre­
sentative of the C. P. R., and perhaps 
one from the Soldier Settlement Board, 
and last,, but by/ no means least, a 
representative from the B. C._ Fruit 
Growers’ Association. The object of 
the conference would be to ask a ques­
tion: “Is this fruit industry worth pre­
serving or not?” The conclusion 
would have to be either “yes" or “no." 
I f  it was “no” from the legislative au­
thority. the sooner that answer was 
received the better. On the other hand, 
the answer undoubtedly would be 
“yes”, because there was _ no doubt 
whatevet* but that the fruit industry 
has a prosperous future. But the prob, 
lein would remain, “how going
♦o finance the 1924 crop^?" It was 
absolutely necessary that in all fruit 
districts there should be an additional 
credit of $1,000,000. We might not be 
able to get it from the Government or 
the banks, but he believed that it was 
Dosstble to evolve some joint scheme 
between the Government and other 
parties interested. For the time being 
he would rather not go into any fur­
ther detail regarding this scheme. The 
first conference might have been meet­
ing this week but for the unfortunate 
happenings recently, but he did not 
wish for one moment to suggest that 
lie was the only one who could handle 
the question.
Mr. Lionel Taylor asked for infor- 
mtion .regarding the onion deal, and 
Mr. Barrat replied that it was a deli­
cate question, and went on to say that 
every one knew that the banks required 
. 'the repayment in full of their loans 
before the growers would see a cent. 
The banks were asked for a relaxation 
of this rule without result until quite 
recently. In September, Mr. Bulman 
had a consultation with Mr. Hogg, of 
. the Bank of Montreal, at Vancouver, 
and told the onion growers that he had 
made arrangcnicnts with the hank 
whereby they would have their money 
immediately, or at any rate before tlic 
, other growers. An amount of $73,000 
was sent down from Vernon marked 
"Onions,” hut the local hank manager 
said that he had no instructions to 
allow the money to he disbursed to the 
onion growers, and added that it 
would show preference to one group 
^of growers. Mr. Barrat concurred in
(Continued on Page 6)
EEASTOF 
ST. ANDREW 
CELEBRATED
Local Scotd' Commemorate Nadona: 
Anniversary With Music, Songs 
And Dancing
iidcr the auspices of the Kclovviia 
t. Andrew’s atidi Caledonian Society, 
local ' Scots and their friends met in 
the Elks’ \Hall on Friday night to cele­
brate the fete of Scotia’s patron saint 
Over tw;o hundred and fifty people 
were present and all declared that 
they had a most enjoyable time fro: 
start to finish.
The first musical item was ar* îuar 
tette by Messrs. Macfarlanc, Smith 
Cook and MacGinnis, which told o 
what befell the twenty pipers at the 
wedding .'of Shot! McRgc. This was 
received with great enthusiasm am 
even envy by the ^udience: ■ Then ^Mr, 
G. S. McKciiric wqs heard at his best, 
Which is saying a good deal, in “When 
I was Twenty-one” and “The Wiggle 
Waggle '.o the Kilt,’’ also in the en­
cores “Courting Maggie Tamsbn” am 
“Pm Going to; Marry ’Arry.” At this 
juncture the RcV. w . Graham-Brown, 
the 'newly-electcd president of the soc­
iety, welcomed the guests in a few 
pithy, and fitting phrases, afterwards 
delighting the audience with an ini­
mitable 'rendering of “Willie’s Gaun 
Tae Melville Castle.” In the closing 
verse the singer, impersonated Mr. 
Lloyd George, arid it has Since been 
rumout'ed that the : worthy president 
had a [tempting offer to take part in the 
British elections; Mr. Haddon next 
?ang “The Lea Rig” very acceptably 
and gave as an encore “Dae Ye Mind 
the Lang, Lang Syne?”
The music for the. evening was in 
the capable hands of Messrs; J. Borth- 
wick and W. Murray, iriusical directors 
of th^ society, which is eriough to as­
sure' all that: full justice .was done to 
the strathspeys and reels as well as 
to other items. The entire floor space 
was taken up by the quadrille and 
eightsome reel : sets, which is an indi­
cation of how these dances have iri- 
creased in popularity since the forma­
tion of the society. The onlookers, 
too, seemed to derive as much pleasure 
from watching'the kilted lads and las­
sies as was enjoyed by the dancers 
themsielyes./
A  dainty supper was served at 11.30 
arid, though not bn the elaborate scale 
\vhich is usual on - the Burns’ anniver- 
sary[ celebrations, it was a great credit 
to the ladies under Mrs. J. N. Pringle, 
who had the catering in hand. Mr. D. 
McDbugall, assisted by Mr. W.v Sin­
clair, acted as master of ceremonies, 
both gentlemen filling their office in 
a very capable manner. A thoroughly 
enjoyable evening Was' brought to ri 
close in the wee sma’; hours by the 
sinjging of -“Auld Lang Syne” and the 
National Anthem. /
The following is a list of the society’s 
officers, who were elected bn Monday, 
November 26th: Hon. President, Ma­
yor D. W. Sutherland; President, Rev. 
W. Graham-Brown; 1st Vice-Presid­
ent, Mr. D. McDougall; 2nd Vice-Pre­
sident, Mr. D. K. Gordbn; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. G. H. Graham; Musi­
cal Directors, Messrs. J. Borthwick 
and.W . Murray; Members of Execu­
tive Committee, Messrs. A. Booth and 
J. N. Pringle. .
Having made such a success of the 
dance and entertainment last. Friday, 
the society plans events of like nature 
which will be held during the winter 
and, with this object in view, will ad­
mit new ' members, both ladies and 
gentlemen. /
LOCALfEMBER 
SPEAKSON 
THEBUDGET
Mr. J. W. Jones Criticizca Government 
Borrowing Policy And Complains 
Of Tax Burden
OBITUARY
(“Victoria Colonist”)
“The people of British Columbia are 
waiting the opportunity accorded the 
electorate of Ontario this year to dc 
cide ,to elect another Government,” dc 
dared. Mr. J. W. Jones, Conservative 
member for South Okanagan, in con- 
' r̂tltrig the debate on the budget in 
le Legislature Friday afternoon, foll­
owing the bringing down on Thursday 
afternoon by Hon. John Hart, Minis­
ter of Finance, of the Government’s 
proposals for ,tlic forthcoming fiscal 
year.
The Province, he claimed, has reach­
ed the limit of its endurance iiv the. 
matter of taxation, which hAi) been 
shutting but the ingress of capital. Ex­
penditures, he claimed, must be re­
duced and drastic economy insisted up­
on. In the Minister’s speech before 
the House, he saw little, if any, indi­
cation that the Government is alive to 
the wishes of the public in tha^ res­
pect. ' ^
“British Columbia is today suffering 
from the irnposition of excessive taxa­
tion by a Liberal administration' which 
does not seem to have the slightest 
idea of the needs of our population,” 
declared Mr. Jones, who compared the 
policy of the ,late administration with 
the present, referred to the protesta­
tions riiade by the Liberals prior to 
1916 in favour of economy and re­
trenchment, and declared that the pre. 
sent administration has violated every 
pledge upbii which it appealed to the 
electors ih 1916. .
The member for South Okanagan 
substantiated his statements by cop­
ious quotations frojn figures, [and bis 
arraignment of tl^  Government was 
one of the mbst forceful which has 
>een heard in the House for some 
years./: .
Declaring that the Minister of Fin­
ance was either suffering [from hallu­
cinations or had
Mr.. William Smith Cameron
On Sunday mornirig the death oc­
curred of Mr. William Smith Cameron 
at his home on Glenn Avcriuc. The de­
ceased gentleman, who lived to the 
ripe age of ninety-seven years, was a 
native of Ontario and had been a rcsi 
dent of this valley for thirteen years. 
He had been ailing for some time 
past, but was only taken seriously ill 
oil the day of his d6ath, when he re­
turned to town from a visit to friends 
in the country. The .■ funeral service 
took place at his home on Tuesday, 
the Rev. A. MacLurg officiating, ■ and 
interment was at the Kelowna, ceme 
tcry. He is survived by his widow and 
an only son, Mr. VJ/illiam Cameron, 
who at present is resident on the pfai- 
ric/ ■ ■ '
'Mr. Cameron’s demise will be _very 
sincerely regretted by many friends 
here, the esteem in which he was held 
being made evident by the large num­
ber of residents of the City and sur­
rounding district who attended his 
obsequies.
member, was ' that .while British Co­
lumbia obtained a figure of 95.78, or 
5.3j0 per cent, in January, 1923, New 
Brunswick went one better with an 
issue  ̂ of close to two million dollars, 
obtami'ilg 5.24 per" cent; while Alberta 
was even better still, \vith ai figure of 
5.20 for an issue of close to live mill­
ions. On the second issue of two mill­
ion, the British Columbia Government, 
was fifteen points higher than was the 
Province of Quebec,
Mr. Jones isked the Minister of 
Finarice what provision had been made 
to; meet the demand when bonds be­
came due in 1924, 1925, 1926, 1927, a 
matter of $18,000,000.
“Is he [going to borrow more mon-
[session OF
cirrcoiiN aL
WAS BRI
New Fire Insurance Rates Are Now  
In Effect, With ■ Adjustment 
Back T d  May
K ELO W NA FR U IT AND
v e g e t a b l e  SH IPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Dec. 1, 1923
Carloads 
1923 1922
13 
1 
0
Fruit  ................ .....——....... 23
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 1 
Vegetables  ......... — ......... 1
25 14
MARRIAGE
Hpoper—■Wilson
Lost Friday evening, November 30, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Wil­
son, Ellis Street, was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding, the occasion be­
ing the marriage of Miss Rosalie Ed­
na Kimberly Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilson’s fourth. daughter, to Mr. Al­
fred Henry Newton Hooper. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Alexander MacLurg and was witnes­
sed by over forty relative^ and friends. 
Miss Dora Georgina, Wilson, sister of 
the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by his brother, 
Mr. Bernard Owen Hopper. ^The 
bride, who was dressed in white sat­
in ratine with a white tulle veil arid 
wreath of orange blossom, looked very 
fascinating. Miss Dora Wilson, the 
bridesmaid, also.looked very charming 
in shell pink crepe dc Canton. Before 
the ceremony Miss Ruth Wilson, the 
bride’s youngest sister, played the 
wedding march from “Lohengrin” and 
during, the signing of the registeV Mrs. 
H. Atchison played Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march.
* The bridal couple were the recipi­
ents of many beautiful and useful gifts 
and after the wedding departed for 
their new residente on the S.K.L. 
bench, riic former home of Mr. E. M. 
Carruthers:
not yet recovered 
frorri the “joy ride” undertaken to 
England during the summer months, 
South .Okanagan’s meiriber declared for 
considerable reduction, in taxation, 
such to be on a more equitable basis, 
if any measure of relief is to be hand­
ed the farmers of the country during 
the present period^ of depression. He 
declared the Province was passing 
through a very critical period, finan-. 
cially, and he cited the declarations of 
liriancial houses as to the necessity of 
more careful goverriment, both pro­
vincial and rnunicipal.
Mr. Jones went back to 1916, when 
the Liberal party were loud in their 
promises of economy and reform, 
when they w en t from, one end of the 
country to the other making extrava­
gant promises. I t  had novir come to a 
point- when the people demanded a 
show-dowii, stated thei member, as he 
referred to a speech made by Premier 
Oliver on March 1, 1916, during which 
the Premier criticized the then Bow­
ser government for its financial posi­
tion and heavy expense of civil ser­
vice. Referring to the press reports^of 
the extensive emigration to the Uri- 
ited States, Mr. Jones quoted figures 
wherein he proved that during the 
iod of 1900 to 1911 the increase in 
population of British Columbia am­
ounted to 119 per cent, while during 
the years of 1911 to 192l the increase 
dropped down to 30 per cent.
The assets of the Province were in 
jad shape, contended the member for 
South Okanagan, as he referred to the 
mention in the budget speech of the 
expenditures by the Land Settlement 
loard of $5,025,000; loans to indust­
ries, $1,176,000; Conservation Fund, 
S2,000,000, aiid Soldiers’ Land Act. 
i 12,560,822. He asked that Hon. John 
^art turn loose competent financial 
experts on these accounts and predict, 
ed that many would be coniputed at 
little more than twenty-five cents on 
the dollar.
In I9l6 the Liberal government, 
newly in power, made the statement 
that revenue and expenditure must 
meet, stated Mr. Jones, who then re­
ferred to.the speech of Mr. Hart the 
day previous, when he stated that, 
while the revenue was estimated at 
$18,359,246, the expenditure would ap­
proximate $19,286,413. The totals show 
that twenty-three per cent of the es­
timated revenue must go for the public 
debt; education, twenty per cent; pub­
lic works, seventeen per cent; while 
agriculture takes up a paltry two and 
on'c-third per cent. During the past 
seven years, went on Air. Jones, the 
total revenue collected by the Oliver 
Government amounted to $105,616,683, 
while the expenditure had amounted 
to $114,761,761. With two exceptions, 
1917 and 1919, there had been a steady 
deficit, which now totalled $9,145,078. 
The estimates brought down on Thurs. 
day by. Hon. Mr. H'art indicated a 
further deficit, which brings the grand 
total during the eight years of the Oli­
ver administration to $10,072,2^5.
Turning to the borrowings undertak­
en bv the Government. Mr. Jones stat
past seven ytars had amounted to 
$105,616.6^3, the Government had ac­
tually liorrowcd $52,294,500. thus bring­
ing the grand total to $157,911,183, an 
average of expenditure of $22,637,198 
a year. Such a borrowing scheme 
must have only one end. claimed the 
Okanagan memher. who referred to the 
claim made by Hon. Air. Hart on 
Thursdav that British Columbia had. . • . t 1 • t ' i* __r____ t__
ey?” he asked, as he cited figures that 
prior to v 1919 sinking fund payments 
were charged to current expenditure 
and had to. be taken from revenue. 
Not so since 1919, when the funds were 
charged to capital expenditure. In the 
revenue and expenditure of 1923 the 
British Columbia Government em­
barked on a per capita charge of 
$38.64, as against $17.93 by Alberta 
and $6.22 by Quebec. In the interest 
debt charges, maintained Air.' Jones, 
■British Columbia stood out in front 
•with: $8.20, as against Quebec with 
$1.03, Alberta, $3.30, and Saskatche­
wan, $2.78. It meant, he claimed, that 
$4,440,000 a year had to be provided 
to meet interest charges. .
Hon. 'Air, Hart-—Where db you get 
your figures?
Air. Jones—-From the Citizens’ Re­
search Council. ,
Hon. Mr. Hart^—They are not always 
correct. ■' ■ /■
Turning to the debt of the Province, 
South Okanagan’s member declared 
that it was three times what it was in 
1916, and in answer to a protest from 
Hori. Mr. Hart, Air. Joiijes retorted 
that the Alinister had been camouflag­
ing the real facts and had been “fool­
ing the bond houses and throwing dust 
in the eyes of the electorate.”
"This year you ha-ve been juggling 
loans and treasury bills,” exclaimed 
the member for South Okanagan. 
"The gross debt of the Province in 
November, 1923, amounted to $71,432,- 
261, the net debt at the latter date be­
ing $59,292,718, or an increase in seven 
years of $39,615,374.
"You have a new method of hiding 
the real situation,” Mr. Jones exclaim­
ed, when he pointed to an increase of 
200 per cent in the public debt.
The non-productive and revenue-pro­
ducing debts were more or lesss lia­
bilities against the Province, stated 
Mr. Jones, who referred to Hon. Air. 
Hart as a "second issue of Major Alar, 
tyn,” Deputy Minister of Industries, 
when he recited that $297,145 was out­
standing in principal and interest on 
loans made to industrial concerns. The 
Government was paying Alajor Alar- 
tyn' and his department $13,000, and 
yet the auditor’s report states there is 
a "horrible mess.” and demanded a 
clean up. Copies of this report, al­
though demanded by the Opposition 
members of the Public Accounts Com­
mittee on Thursday, were not yet to 
hand.
The Conservation Fund showed the 
same state of affairs, maintained Mr. 
Jones. Conditions in the irrigation belt 
in tlic Interior were not prosperous, 
and the charges of $14 to $20 an acre 
for irrigation in the Okanagan centres 
were resulting in the defaulting of 
payments. A different condition of af­
fairs existed in the Yakima Valley 
ai\d Idaho, where the charges did not 
reach higher tlian $6 to $8 an acre..
Premier Oliver asked whether Air. 
Joiies would place himself on record 
as favouring an extension of time 
in the matter of repayment of these 
assessments.
Air. Jones—Yes, most certainly. I 
want to kiiow if these amendments in 
taxation are going to go into effect 
early in the new year. I recall legis­
lation. relieving the ranchers of the 
tax on fruit trees, passed at the last 
session, whirh was not placed in effect 
on the 1923 a.ssessment notices. The 
Government had protected itself by 
having tha legislation pushed through 
subject to an order-in-council. After 
the Premier had visited the Okanagan, 
he had denied having ever made the 
promise at meetings in Kelowna and
With the exception of Mayor Suth­
erland, who was obliged to fulfil an­
other erigagerntmt, all the members o ' 
the Council were present at the fort­
nightly triccting on Monday night 
Aid. Rattenbury presided. _
The only matter of outstanding in 
tcrest was receipt of a letter from the 
B. C. Fire Underwriters’ Association, 
notifying the Council that the new fire 
insurance rates had been forwarded^ to 
all Kelowna agents. The Association 
expressed the pious wish that the new 
rates would be satisfactory to the citi-r 
zeiiB.
Aid, Mcikle remarked that the new 
rates should date.. back earlier^ than 
last May, as the improvements in the 
waterworks and fire protection sys­
tem had been installed six months be­
fore that time, but he supposed the 
Council could take no action to secure 
adjustment to an earlier date.
In submitting By-Law No. 379, 
which was given three readings, Aid 
Rattenbury explained that it refcrrec 
to the closing of part of thq old route 
of Water Street along the water front, 
passage ,of such a by-law bring requir­
ed in order that the Provincial Govern­
ment might vest title to the abandoned' 
street in the City. The closing of a 
portion of the old route in no way af­
fects the present location of Water 
Street, which is now straight.
Aid. Meikle referred with approval 
to a suggestion made by Mr, F . , W. 
Groves, that, as a means of preventiori 
of collisions between motor vehicles 
and bicycles, which had occurred a 
number of tirriies recently, a regulation 
should be made that bicycles cari^ a 
rear light or a reflector. He pointed 
out that, when overtaking ..a bicycle, 
the dazzling headlights of an approach 
ing car made it very difficult for a dri­
ver to distinguish the bicycle ahead of 
him, if it had no rear light or other 
signal. Hf: also favoured the installa 
tion of reflectors upon the “silent ppl- 
icemen.” ,
Supt. Blakeborough repofted that 
difficulty had'been encountered ill re­
gard to the extension of Roanoke Av­
enue to Alanhattan Beach on account 
of the large map in the Council Cham­
ber showing the position of a lane in­
correctly, and he asked that the- situa­
tion be cleared ; up , by' the passage of 
such resolution as might be necessairy.
* After ' examining the map and dis­
cussing the proper location of the ex­
tension, the following resolution was 
passed: "That Roanoke Avenue be con­
tinued from Selkirk Street due west 
to Guy Street and continued through 
Lots 9 and 11, Map 662, making Ro­
anoke a 66-foot street to its intersec­
tion with Guy ' Street, continuing 
through the said lots to Camp Street 
with a 33-foot street.” , ,
Mr. Blakeborough reported that he 
had been informed by Mr. Gibson, of 
the West Kooteiiay Power Co. that 
the matter of power rates - had been 
submitted to the General Manager, Mr. 
Lome Campbell, and a decision might 
be expected at an early date. ^
The City Clerk stated that, follow­
ing the practice of several years, he 
had sent out Cards to a number of per­
sons who had not registered as muni­
cipal voters, although eligible to do so, 
with the result that thirty-five had re­
gistered. / .
The various committees had nothing 
to report and, there being no further 
business to deal with, the Council ad­
journed. -
LIBERALS IN 
HIGH FETTLE 
AT SMOKER
Large Gathering Enjoys Musical Pro 
gramme And Inspiring Speeches 
By Local Leaders
On Tuesday evening the \Vc8lcy 
Hall was filled by a very enthusiastic 
gathering 6f the supporters _ of the 
present Dominion and Provincial Gov[
ernments, the occasion being the smo­
king concert arranged by the Kcl 
Liberal Association. The entire pro-
cd that while the revenue during the^iPeneticton, but, after representations
had been made to him, he said relief 
might he given the growers under the 
Revenue Act, and such was put 
through by ordcr-in-conucil.
Criticism of the activities of the Land 
Settlement Board was made by .Air. 
Jones, when he pointed to the failures 
at Mervillc. Crcstoii. Fernic and the 
Christicn 'Ranch, near Kelowna. 
Incompetcncy had niarkcd the course
obtained the highest figure for bonds of the Land Settlement Board, maiii-
of any province in Canada during 1923. 
The real truth of the matter,^tated the
tained Air. Jones. It had. squandered 
money in every enterprise it had gone
into, and had failed to help the farm­
er In its report of 1922 it was shown 
that a deficit of $476,000 existed.
“That is one of your productive in­
vestments,” Mr. Jones informed the
cec.dings passed off very pleasantly; 
everybody, or nearly everybody, srriok- 
cd, and all Joined in the singing of 
well-known choruses. A very good 
musical prograirimc h^d been prepared, 
and, as, nearly alj the soloists were en­
cored, the meeting lasted till a lat'c 
hour. However, music was not the 
main part of the entertainment, the 
audience being treated to excellent ad­
dresses. ' J
The proceedings were opened by 
Mr. C. W. Latta, who requested the 
secretary, Mr. A. ' W. Hamilton, to 
read the minutes of the last mcetirig of 
the association, which, after a* short 
discussion, were alloptcd.' These min/ 
utes showed that at the 'previous meet­
ing the secretary had been, instructed 
to ■ write the Hon. John Qliver and 
Hon. W. H. Sutherland in reference 
to the unemployment problem in this 
district and to ask theni to undertake 
relief work during the coming winter. 
Copies of the letters were read out, al­
so a reply by: wire from the Minister 
of Public WoVks, which . read as fol­
lows:-—
“Victoria, B.C., Dec. 4, 1923. 
Dr. W. J. Knox,
“Kelowna, B. C.
“Look with favour bn starting work 
from Kelowna south this winter to 
lelp unemployed.
“W. H. SUTHERLAND.”
The reading of this telegram from 
the Minister caused much satisfaction 
to the audience, as it showed that the 
efforts, of the Asspciatioil were pro­
ducing results, the minutes also show- 
irig that at the previous meetiriig a very 
engthy comriiunication in reference to 
the building of the Kelowna-Naramata 
road had been sent to the Department 
of Public Works,
The election of the As^sociation’s of­
ficers for the coming year was then 
proceeded w’ith, the chairman instruct­
ing the secretary to read the/ names 
submitted by the nominating Commit­
tee appointed at the last meeting. Af­
ter very little discussion this list was 
adopted, the name of. Mr. J. W. Fow- 
er, of Winfield, being added to it. The 
officers thus chosen were: Hon. Presi-: 
dent. Mayor D. W. Sutherland; Presi­
dent, Dr. W; J. Knox; 1st Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. C. B[ Latta; 2nd Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. A. W. Hamilton; 3rd Vice- 
President, Mr. D. H. Rattenbury; 4th 
Vice-President, Mr. D. R. Butt; 5th 
Vice-Presideilt, Mr. G. S. McKenzie; 
Secretary, Mr. H. V. Craig; Executive 
Coriimittee, Dr. R. Mathison and Mes­
srs. P. B. Willits, W. R. Trench. G. 
Meikle, G. H. Tutt, M. H. Lee, 
Maclaren, H, DeHart, W. Harvey, 
R. C. H. Mathie, H. Welsh, A. E. 
Cox, P. McGarrity, K. McK. Wright, 
G. C. Harvey, A._0, Brunette and J. 
W. Fowler, of Winfield.
A short discussion next arose ib re­
ference to the formation of a Ladies’ 
iberal Association, it being explained 
rom the chair that when the rural 
(istricts, had been organized, other 
names would be a^ded to the list of 
officers, meanwhile the ladies would 
probably form an association which 
would be affiliated with the main or­
ganization.
Dr. W. J. Knox then took the chair 
and, after returning thanks for the 
lonour paid hiiri in electing him- pre­
sident, made a few short but pointed 
remarks in reference to the parties now 
occupying the political stage in this 
province. Regarding the new Prov­
incial Party, he observed that many
Minister of hinance _  ̂ good" men were trapped by promotion
In the matter of Furnas Lake ^  schemes of various k’nds, and the same
clamation scheme, Mr. Jones referr^  
to the meeting at Huntingdon in 1920, 
when it was stated by government of­
ficials that the total cost of construc­
tion would not exceed $1,500,000. The 
final cost, claimed Mr. Jones, would 
run to $2,800,000, or a million more 
than the first estimate.
“The Minister of Agriculture is try­
ing to make things look rosy for the 
Legislature,” he said.
All. Jones asked if the Southern 
Okanagan irrigation project could be 
termed a producing investment. The 
land was bought for $350,000. The 
irrigation work had cost $3,000,000, as 
against the first estimate by Engineer 
Latimer of $615,000 and the second 
.estimate by Mr. Young of $935,000.
“The Premier himself has been bad­
ly fooled on this work,” stated Mr, 
Jones as he recited that for the 1,391 
acres sold during the past three years 
only $89,052 had been received in the 
Treasury, The interest on this pro­
ject will cost $200,000 a year, he main­
tained. The scheme was nothing more 
or less than financial buccaneering, 
and the Sumas and Southern Okana­
gan schemes were monuments of Hon, 
Mr. Barrow's and Hon. Mr. Patrillo's 
folly, stated Air. Jones. Alismanage- 
ment aiui extravagance had marked 
every phase of these developments.
“What would happen to a large pri­
vate husiricss if it were conducted on 
the plan this Oliver government works 
on,” asked M r. Jones. “It would soon 
he looking for another manager and 
board of directors. The of Brit­
ish Columbia arc awaiting the oppor­
tunity accorded the electorate of On-
(Continued on page 5)
thing held good in politics. The fact 
therefore, that good men have joined 
the new party did not necessarily iniean 
that the party itself was a good or ne­
cessary one. He considered that if 
men could not agriee with the princi­
ples of either of the two old parties, 
they should come out squarely as in ­
dependents. By doing so they would 
be of some service,' but in starting a 
new party they were accomplishing 
nothing in the way of helping the older 
parties to bring about better govcriV- 
ment. As regards the official Oppo^ 
sition also. Dr. Knox gave it out as 
his view that they were not supposed 
merely to criricize the acts of the gov­
ernment in office, but to help in for­
mulating laws for the betterment of 
conditions throughout the province. 
However, the present Opposition in 
the Legislature did not consider mat­
ters in that light and were simply 
playing the game of politics, and in 
this respect the member for the South 
Okanagan was an old offender. The 
speaker went on to refer to the debt of 
the province, stating that under the 
present administration the province is 
not parting with its assets, while un­
der the Bowser regime they disappear­
ed very quickly. The Opposition was 
continually demanding new expendi­
tures. but criticizing the government 
for making the same expenditures. The 
Minister of Public Works had told him 
thaVit was impossible to satisfy onc- 
tenth of the demands made on the gov­
ernment for public works alone. As 
regards this Riding, he asked all pre­
sent to hear in mind that no former 
government had done so much for the 
South Okanagan, especially in helping 
irrigation schemes, credit for which
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MOTHERS AND 
DAUGHTERS
BANQUET
Three Hundred Ladies Gath^ At
Annual Function Under Auspicori 
Of Women’s Missionary Soc.
:Onc of the largest gatherings which 
have ever taken place at the Wcslev 
Hajl was held last Thursday, the oc­
casion being the annual “Mothers and 
Daughters Banquet.” This event, which 
was held under the aus^iiccs of the Wo- , 
men’s Missionary Society, was attcii-[ 
ded by no less than three hundred lad­
ies and their daughters and was a vdry 
successful affair front start to finish. 
The tables had been tastefully decora­
ted with flowers and ferns and a very 
bountiful spread was provided. In 
fact, at the close of the evening U was 
found necessary to auction off a num­
ber of the good things which were left 
over.
At the conclusion of the mcal com- 
niunity . songs were sung, Miss Mabel 
V. Wood taking the lead in this por­
tion of the entertainment, also vocal 
solos were contributed b}-̂  Mrs. M.i T. 
Lovell and Mrs. James Harvey. Miss' 
Nancy, Borthwick played a pianoforte 
solo and also in a duct with Miss Gwen; 
Lowery. The musical programme tyas 
much enjoyed liy all and at its com­
pletion there was a wcll-contestcd de­
bate between teams composed of Miss 
Belle Shier and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
and Mrs. D. McDougall and Mrs._ T.,i 
F. McWilliams, the difficult subject 
under debate being: “Resolved' that' 
women should be permitted to, enter 
the ministry on the same baSis ’ as 
men.” After a very clever verbal pas- ■ 
sage at arms, the decision , was given , 
in favour of the negative by the aud- 
icncc, it bring quite eviclcntly the op­
inion of the gathering that yyomeit 
should not strive to enter the ministry.
During the evening Mrs. E. O. Mac­
Ginnis, president of the United Wom­
en’s Missionary Society, made an ad­
dress, welcoming the guests on behalf 
of the society and giving a brief, but 
instructive outline of the work it does. 
She invited all present who had not al­
ready joined the society to become 
members, pointing-out that the mem- , 
bership in Canada exceeds two hun-, 
dred thousand, and that these energetic ' 
workers had raised over three-quarters 
of a million dollars for mission work. 
The society, of which the Kelowna Lo­
cal is a branch, comprises twenty-five 
departments, including home and for­
eign missions, C. G. I. T. workers,.. 
mission bands for hoys and girls, spe­
cial school homes for iiiew arrivals m 
Canada, etc. Mrs. MacGinnis made 
.special mention of Dr. Victoria Chung, 
a Chinese girl educated at Toronto 
University, as being sent to China by 
the Society. •
The success of the gathering \yas 
mainly due to the work of the follow­
ing committees: Programme, Mes-
dames S. M. Simpson, T. F. McWill­
iams, E. O. MacGinnis, J. N. Thomp­
son, A. MacLurg; tables, Mesdames 
Ferguson, Bossonberry, R. P. Hughes,
C. W. Cope, D, Macfarlanc, C. Pack- 
ham; canvassing, MesdameS F. 
Brown. S. M. Simpson, G. Fletcher,
A‘. Todd, J. J. Staples, W. Lloyd- 
Jones; tea, Mesdames W, Laws, J . 
Kincaid J. N. Thortipson.
was claimed by the local member, not 
publicly but when talking confidential­
ly with his supporters.
Mayor D. W. Sutherland was the 
next speaker, and he started Lis re­
marks bv alluding to the good turn- 
out of Liberals at the meeting.^ After 
this he went on to explain to 4he au­
dience that if the people of this prov­
ince wanted good government it was 
absolutely essential to put good men. 
into office. A party might be called 
by any name, but it would be quite im­
possible to get it to do good work for 
the people unless those at the heaAof 
it were honest and conscientious. What 
was most needed today was that the 
electorate should be instructed on mat­
ters pertaining to the government of 
the country, both municipal; provincial 
and federal, as at present it was only 
necessary for absurd reports to be 
circulated during aii election campaign 
for them to receive credence by very 
many people. The government of any 
country was the reflex of the people 
liv’ing in it and if bad governments ex­
isted, the people were alone to blame. 
A mistake made here, originating from 
our nearness to the country south of 
us was the absolute adherence to par­
ty’ under all and every circumstance, 
as a man thus blindly voting for his ■ 
party, was of little use to his country.
Mayor Sutherland next gave a short 
history of the various governments m 
B. C., also of the results of the con- 
structioii oi the C. N. R* and the P. G» 
F„ showing how mere party allegiance 
had plunged this province into debt, 
winding up his remarks by stating 
that the ideals involved in politics 
slioiild be as high as those in other af­
fairs of life. While touching on that 
subject, he explained how he had 
found such not to he the case, as ab­
surd rumours regarding himself had 
been circulated by the party opposing 
him at the last Dominion election, and 
misstatements of facts of all, kinds had 
been made by the Conservative lead­
ers in reference to tbc tariff question. 
He finished his speech by referring to 
figures quoted in the Legislature by 
the nicmhcr for the South Okanagan 
which, he stated, were purposely mis­
leading. the inference to he drawn from 
them by the public being that large 
quantities of American apples were bo-
(Coiitinued on T’agc 4;
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PAOK TWO THB KELOWNA COURIER AND. OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 0, t9SS
useful, lasting Gift, one of our 
GlTARAlMTEED W R IST  W A T C H E S.
A large range of shapes and sizes, with gpod reliable
Priced from;—
$5.00 $75;00
GIFTS, FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Sterling Silver Souvenir/ Spoono. 
Souvenir and other Brooches. ' 
Pencilo, Fountain Peno, Ear Rings, 
Pearls, Necklets, Cigarette Cases, 
Holders, Ash Trays, etc., etc.
A small deposit will hold any gift until wanted, l^uke our store
ybur Gift Buying xleadquartcrs.
PETTIGREW  '
THE DIAMOND MAN
T H E  STO R E W IT H  T H E  XM AS SP IR IT
BOYSCOUTCOLUMN
Troop First I Self X>a8tl
Edited by “Pioneer."
December 4th, 1923. 
Orders by Command for week end­
ing December 13th, 1923: ’
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week,
Otters; next for dutv Cougars.
Parades: The comhincd Troop will 
parade at tlic Scout Hpll on Monday, 
the 10th inst.  ̂ at 7.15 p.m., and the re
gulai' basketball practices will be held 
_ ..  ic -------- ■
Discouraged? N O !
•It's often the last key in- the bunch that opens the.lock 1
WHAT YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED 
OY ORGANIZATION
You have succeeded in doing away with consignment of 
fruit as a method of distribution.
r
^ You have kept sales on an F; O: B. basis. .
You have kept American apples off our W estern Canada
markets, and at a time when marketing of applp on the
American side of the Line w as never more chaotic.
If indications are for poor returns, yvould they^not be worse 
under former competitive shipping conditions .
YoU have accomplished much, and will accomplish more by 
continuous united effort ! \
j  ■ ■ ■
a s s o c i a t e d  G RO W ERS O F  B. C., L IM IT E D
J U S T I N - -
A LAR G E STO CK  O F
BLINKETS AND EIKIIDIIWNS
YO U W IL L  F IN D  T H E  PR IC E  
A S P L E A SIN G  A S T H E  Q U A L IT Y
W E  IN V IT E  IN SP E C T IO N , as nothing pleases us more 
than to be able to show a good article at a reasonable price.
“ T H E  H O M E O F  V IC T O R  R EC O R DS
Kelowna rurniture Co.
The Home of The Victor Records
LUMBER
DIMENSIONS-^all sizes. SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
DRY SHIPLAP—in Pine or Fir.
CO AST F IN ISH IN G  M A TER IA L— Best Quality. 
SA SH , DO O RS and W IN D O W S
Let US figure on your reQuirements* Satisfaction, guaranteed.
P R O M PT  D E L IV E R Y  Liberal Discounts for-Cash.
THE KElOWNI SAWMILL CO., LTD.
W e invite your inspection of our fresh stock  
ju s t in from Japan, consisting of
SIL K S, F A N C Y  C H IN A  
C U R IO S. T O Y S . E tc .
The Japanese Store
L E O N  A V E N U E
the Friday previous. Instead of the 
scheduled game* on Monday next be­
tween the Owls and Eagles, the Bea­
vers will play their postponed game 
with the. Owls. The Wolves and Lynx 
mingled,on Monday last and the iorm- 
cr, while holding the latter scoreless 
amassed a total of eight points.  ̂ I he 
Lynx did very well, however, in hold­
ing their opponents down to this score, 
as the latter include in their strength 
two members of our open weight team.
After the parade on Monday last a 
Business Session of the Court of flon- 
bur was held aLwhich it was deiiidcd 
that the date of our annual Christmas 
'Bunfeed would be Friday, Dec. 28th, 
commencing at 7,45 p.m. There will 
be a Christmas Tree to which each 
Scout will contribute one article made 
entirely by hims<;lf and to make whicli 
he must not purchase (and perhaps, to 
prevent any misunderstanding, wc had 
better add purloin) any part. N is up, 
therefore, to each Scout to-get busy at 
once and exercise, his ingenuity so 
that this part of the programme may 
provide some genuine fun. A variety of
things vvhich any Scout can make will 
at once suggest themselves, such as a 
drawing, a painting, any manufactured 
article, something embroidered, some­
thing sewn, etc., ^tc, Rach article will 
be handed in securely wrapped in pa­
per, when it will- be given a number 
and placed on the tree. Every one will 
then draw a number and will be pre­
sented with the parcel on the tree bear­
ing the same number. There is there- 
■' ilif •for a possib ty that you may get 
back yoiir own donation, so be care­
ful! To the Bunfeed also must come 
half the Troop dressed up as members 
of the opposite sex, ancient or mod­
ern, and the rest of the programme, 
apart from the feed, will consist of a. 
dance; To decide who, will be the 
“girls,” lots will be drawn at the par­
ade on Monday next, in order that ev­
ery one may know their fate, and also 
at once get to work on their costumes. 
For those of us who may be girls will 
certainly wish to dazzle' oyr would-be 
I ^ ^ e r s  with the fairness of our coun­
tenances and ,the brilliance of our gar­
ments, and.we shall certainly wish to 
have all bur dances taken. If you have 
the whooping-cough, or anythmg_else, 
and cannot attend the parade on Mon- 
day, authorize some one else to draw 
for you. To furnish the “feed” for this 
auspicious occasion / two Scouts in each 
Patrol will bring cakes, two sweets, 
one sandwiches, one Japanese oranges, 
one niits and one a fruit jelly, and the 
P atro l. Leaders; will settle the details 
of this with the members of their own 
PatroL. After we know who is to be 
who, a committee from the “ladies” 
will bê  chosen to look after the supper 
and a committee from the gentlemen to 
do' the waiting and washing up! ^
We regret very .niuch to record ;tjie 
loss to us through moving to Summer- 
land of Scout J. Atherton, more gen­
erally known as just “Joe. ’ He was a 
member of the Cougar Patrol and as 
we' linderstand that he intends to join 
up in Summerland we may possibly 
find him opposing us at basketball 
when our threatened invasion actually
does come off. r „Cub Recruit A, Hardie successfully 
passed the requirements for his Ten­
derfoot test on Nov. 28th and he was 
trained by Scout Gordon Cooper, who 
is given .a pass for his 1st Glass Badge 
in this connection. Other tests passed 
during the week have been the 2nd 
Class fire-lighting and cooking,. 1^ 
Scouts R. Weeks, J. Packham and A. 
Lloyd-Jones, and the cooking only, by 
Scouts K. Griffiths and  ̂G. Lewers. _ 
During the basketball matches, with 
Kamloops the "other evening one of 
the players had a gold watch taken 
from the pocket of his clothes hanging 
up,--in the dressing room. The public 
g^erally have had access to and 
through this room up to the present, 
but in future it is our intention to ex­
clude all hut players and officials while 
matches are on.
Public Nuraing Service, Kclowna_ 
Total number of visits made: 123. 
Instructive: child 'wclf-irc, 41; others, 
9. Nonriiursing: co-operative, 39; col­
lection, 4; friendly, 6; others, 9. Nurs­
ing:- communicable diBCascs, 1; tub­
erculosis, 1; other medical. 11.
Other ClasoificationB 
Chronic, L, Part pay, 1; full p.;iy, 
6. Fees collected, $20.50. Phone calls. 
42. Average hours on duty: i week 
days, 8; Sundays, 2. Douatiqns recei­
ved: clbthing. Minor treatments giv­
en: homes, 4; Health Centre, 13. Let­
ters, 2; night calls, 4. J
Child Welfare Clinic 
Number, of clinics held, 1; attend; 
ance, 18. New patients, examined, 0. 
New patients inutructcd. 6, Cases dis­
missed, 2. Cases carried over, 149. Ca­
ses referred to physician, L ,
Social Service , .
Number of social service visits: hom­
es. 1. Number of cases referred^ to: 
relief agency, 1; churches. 1. Meet­
ings attended; 1. Talks given, 1. Pub­
licity, 10. Visitors to Health Centre,
1. ■ ' "•' ' « ■' .Public Health Service 
Rutland Public and High School: 
Number of visits, 5; children inspected, 
115; re-inspcctcd, 6; nevv defects 
found. 26; old defects found improved, 
7; old defects not improved, 7;̂  refer­
red to doctor, 5; referred to dentist, 
4; minor treatments at school, 4; home 
school visits. 30; phone calls, /;  let­
ters, 5; interviews, 3. , _ ■
Glenmorc Public School;^Number.,of
visits. 1; children inspected, 26; re-m-
spected, 1; new defects found, 5, old 
defects found improved, 5; .school 
talks given, 1; literature distributed, 
26; home school visits, 1; phone calls, 
1; interviews, 4.
At the general meeting held on Sat­
urday last at the Club Rooms it was 
decided to proceed with the organiza­
tion of the Christmas Hamper Fund, 
and a Sub-Committee was appointed, 
consisting of Comrades Go'vcn. Burke 
and the Secretary, to deal with this 
matter. '  .
Any members who arc cognizant of 
cases of distress among returned men, 
whether members of this organization 
or not, are requested to bring such 
cases to the notice of the abpvc Com­
mittee, when the matter will receive 
attention.
An appeal is therefore made to all 
members of the Club and. the. public 
in general to, forward donations in cash 
or in goods for this cause. The fol­
lowing donations arc hereby acknow­
ledged:—
C. G. R.. $1.00; E.W. B., $1.00 D. T  
$4.00; C. E. C., $1.00; E. V. B., $1.^, 
C. M., $1.00; N. B., f :  J ”
Goods; D. W., $1.00; F. G. P.,
G. G., $1.00; W. H., $1-00; C- ^cP ., 
$1.00; C. B., $1.00; Friend, $10.00.
A Free and Easy has been arranged 
for next Saturday, when means will 
be devised for relieving members of 
any cash that they may have to spare 
for the Christmas Hamper Fund, so 
all members arc cordially invited to bt 
present and arc reminded to bring their 
contributions.
14-5c
Harry F. Sinclair, the owner of Zev, 
the American winner in the recent 
$100,000 contest a.gainst Paprus, once 
lived at Nelson, B.C., where he owned 
a drug store. Later he moved to 
Spokane and from there to Oklahoma, 
where he bought up oil leases and be­
came wealthy over night.
REPORTOF 
THEPUBUC 
HEALTHNURSE
Mias M. R. McClung Preoento State­
ment Upon Tile Various Bronchco • 
Of Her Work During November
r i P f  f  TTirfi? MAnriTQ
There were a number of very inter­
ested spectators at the open meeting 
of Coy. I. this week. This was npt 
an exhibition of finislicd accomplish­
ments but. just aii opportunity to see 
the operations of a Girl Guide com­
pany. The value of the type of work 
done was very evident.
There was practice in bandaging a 
sprained ankle and a broken fore-arm, 
and it was done with dispatch, and ef­
ficiently too. The signallers sent the 
message “Bring m e p e n c i l . ” The or­
der was read and complied with. ,Tho 
health exercises performed to music 
could not help but result in more 
graceful and healthy bodies. The girls 
did very well with their club swinging 
but were disappointed that their teach­
er, Mrs. Wil8on,i'was unable to be pre­
sent. Miss Fallowcs, formerly of Van­
couver, is'proving'a valuable assistant 
to the Captain, Mns. Foster. ;
The Attendance Star, signifying an 
attendance of at least 75 per cent dur­
ing the past year, was presented to 
each of the.following girls by the Dis­
trict Commissioner; G. Chapin, C. Fer­
guson, A. Palmer, M. Harvey, G. 
Griffiths, K. Ryan, M. Kincaid, F. 
Trcadgold, M. Dorc, M. Fraser, A. 
Poole, U. DeHart, E. Mantle, H. Par­
kinson, L. Cunningham, A. Curts, J. 
Roweliffe, K. Latta, I. McKay, I.
Cooper 
Th'
THE CARE
Should Be Lubricated Frequently To 
Prevent Vycar Breakage
-.Automobiles, as everyone knows, 
are driven by power delivered from 
the engine to' the rear dnye wheels, 
in some form or other. In rnost of the 
modern cars the eingine :
the frame of the automobile with the 
transmission fastened directly, to .the 
engine. The rear axle, through .which 
the axle drive shafts extend, i? fas­
tened to the main frame of the car 
by means of springs in order to make 
the car ride easy. This , means that, 
the distance between the rear axle and 
the frame is constantly changing 
when the car is being driven over un­
even roads. ' ^If we had a rigid shaft to carry or 
transrait the power, from the trans- 
missibii to the rear axle, the shaft 
would have to bend with every up 
and down motion of the car or 
change of distance between.the axle 
and the f-ame, which would, .be a 
mechanical impossibility. For this rea 
son it is necessary to put some kind 
of flexible connection 
shaft which drives the wheels and the 
transmission, in order to allow for the 
action of the springs. ^
In most cars, this flexible connec­
tion or universal joint, as^it ^
called, is placed at the lorwatd ‘ f  
of this driving shaft, just at the rear 
or the transmission. In comparatively 
few - makes of cars there are^two. uni­
versal joints, one at the front an­
other at the rear end of this snatt.
There are two general methods - of 
making these universal joints, the old. 
er method, which is in most general 
use, consists of sliding or nooving me­
chanical parts, which must be h'bnca- 
ted periodically in order to keep them 
from Avearing, and thus 
ing noisy or wearing out. The newer 
type of flexible joint requires occas­
ional attention, but not lubrication, so 
there is a slight amount of labour con­
nected with' the care of either type.
As these joints are placed directly 
under the centrje of the car . where 
they are hard to reach, they are often 
neglected. This neglect is sure , to 
cause serious trouble before the car 
is very old. They are usually, m the 
case of the type which requires lubri­
cation, packed with a light cup grease 
when they leave the factory, and they 
should be refilled at least once every 
1,000, miles.
This refilling, in most cases, must 
be done by means of a grease 
and while it is what we might call a 
rather dirty job, it requires only a 
few minutes’ time, .and it ■will save this 
part from wearing oiit and becoming 
noisy. Improper lubrication a.lso 'will 
cause this to wear so that it is easily 
broken when an excessive load is put 
on the engine, such as in trying to 
pull from a mud hole or in starting 
on a steep hill.
If the universal joints become worn 
so that they are noisy, it .is wise to 
have them checked over by an ex­
perienced man in order to sec whether, 
they are liable to break. The break­
ing of a universal joint not only pre­
vents the car from running,, but caus­
es the driving shaft to Whirl around 
while the car is coming, to a stop and 
damages the .machine in other ■ways 
aside from the breaking of the joint 
itself. . V
- ..eh three girls were presented with 
the Second Class Badge: G. Chapin, C. 
'Ferguson, D. Graham-BroWii, the lat­
ter being now Second of the Oak Pa­
trol. '
Gertrude Chapin' was invested as 
Patrol Leader of the Shamrocks.
When the more serious business was 
over, a basketball game was put pn b̂y 
Mary Fraser’s and Louise Cunning­
ham’s teams, the former winning. This 
will result in Mary Fraser’s team play- 
injg Maud. Kincaid’s next week. 'The 
girls were reminded to bring their 
work bags to the next meeting. The 
Orderly Patrol will be the Shamrock.
Coy, II. are quietly busy. We will 
hear more of them next week. Margar­
et Burtch and Madeline Poole have 
received Attendance Stars.
you purchase Flour, Feed or Poultry 
Supplies from the Kelowna Growers' 
Exchange you get the best obtainable.
H A Y  A N D  ST R A W G A SO L IN E  A N D  O IL S
XEtOWNA tlNIWEiS' EXCIANBE
- Open During N oon Hour and Saturday N ighta : 
F R E E  CITY D E L IV E R Y  P H O N E  29
CONCERNING FIELD
ROOT VARIETIES
According to a statement made by 
Major D. B. Martyn, Dep'uty Minister 
of Industries, to the Public .\ccounts 
Committee of the Legislature, out of 
the.sixty companies aided by his De­
partment no less than fifty arc now 
overdue on principal and thirty-foiff 
overdue on interest, in respect to loans 
from the Provincial Government. Al- 
ogether there is overdue .a total sum 
)f $297,145, composed of $212,637 
orincipal, and $84,508, interest.
The Sullivan mine at Kimberley, 
owned and operated by the Consolid­
ated Mining and Smelting Company 
■ Canada, is now considered to be theof L a tu iuuico l ut i....-,. .... '-•. i
largest deposit of complex jsinc-lcad .assistance, most of the B.C. hospitals
ore in the world
(Experimental Farms Note)
Now that the season is past for the 
har-vesting of our field foot Srpps, a 
consideration of •what the harvest, has 
brought us should be profitable. At 
the Central. Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa we have for thie past few years 
been considering, not only the total 
yield of green w.eight obtained but the 
amounf of dry matter ,and the genuine­
ness of the variety as well. The con­
sideration of genuineness is what we 
wish to consider briefly at the present 
time. -■ '
In our attempts to classify field root 
varieties we have met with some very 
peculiar mixfures that were sold under 
special, sometimes fancy, variety nam-, 
es. A year ago we received a pack­
age of seed supposed to be of a Yel­
low Intermediate variety but which 
produced at least one half small round 
garden beets. This year we had a 
variety which ga've us one half Swiss 
Chard. In  both of these cases the 
mixtures were obviously due to the 
mechanical mixing of varieties in some 
■warehouse, due very likely to careless­
ness on the part of those handling the 
seed. Whatever the cause of the mix­
ing, the fact remains that a farmer 
buying such seed would suffer a con­
siderable loss-^and it would seem only 
fair that there should ,be some means 
by which growers who receive such 
seed could get recompensed for the los^ 
sustained becausie of sowing it. '■
A much more general condition than 
the one previously mentioned is. the 
occurrence of off types in any estab­
lished variety. Just how serious such 
a mixture is from the standpoint of 
yield of the resulting crop is depend­
ent on the character of the off type 
individuals present. Plants which arie 
off type in colour only do not usually 
mean a reduction in yield, but plants 
off shape very frequently do. A sing­
le example .will serve to illustrate this 
point. In a lot of half sugar mangels 
grown at the Central Experimental 
Farm this ■•̂ ûmmer there occurred a- 
bout thirty per cent, of off shapes and 
sizes. The' half sugar types and the 
off types were weighed separately and 
the decrease in yield due to. the off 
types, figured on an acre basis, a- 
mounted to a little over five tons. 
There is a special adaptation of type 
of root to soil and climatic conditions, 
as for example the Globe or Tankard 
types of mangels for'shallow soils, the 
Half Long or Long types for very 
deep open soils, etc. The presence of 
types not suited to the soil type in 
which they are grown, in a variety 
suited to the soil in question will al­
most always result in an appreciable 
loss due to decreased yield.
We may have, however, a lot of 
roots true to variety name and type, 
and still giving us a very inferior yield 
because of weak germination of the 
seed from which they grew. In com­
mon with animals a poor start very 
often means an ultimate development 
much below normal. It is very essen­
tial, therefore, to have vigour of ger­
mination as well as nurity of the re­
sulting crop if vve are to obtain max­
imum yields.
What wc wish to emphasize is that 
some root seed sold to the farmers _of 
Canada at the present time is a dis­
grace to the seed trade, and a serious, 
loss to the growers unfortunate en­
ough to buy it. We wish at the same 
time to .call attention to the fact that 
there is reasonably good root seed a- 
vailable and being sold by some of our 
seedsmen. Some way of fcgulating 
our root seed trade so that all of our 
seedsmen would sell only good seed 
would seem to be in order.
G. F. McROSTTE.
Dominion Agrostologist,
DUSINESS STATIONERY
THE KELOWNA COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L IS H E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
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HONEY AND SOME
OF ITS USES
(Experimental Farms. Note) .
Honey consists of sugiar about 75 
per cent, water 18 per cent and. small 
quantities of mineral matter and other 
substances such as protein, acid and 
volatile oils, .
Practically all honey produced \ in 
Cahada granulates soon after extract
ing; this does not affect its quality but 
makes it easier to handle. Granulated
This pro"vincc grants a sum of 84 
cents per day per. patient to all hos­
pitals as against 50 cents given by the 
prairie provinces and 30 and 35 cents 
by the eastern provinces. B.C. also 
is the only province in the Dominion 
which aids in the erection of hospi­
tals. In spite of this generous public
honey can be brought back to its liq' 
uid form by heating it slowly in a 
double boiler to a temperature of 155 
degrees Fahrenheit; a higher temper­
ature than this darkens the honey and 
injures its ilavour. ■ Honey must be 
stored iii a dry place, as.'jt absorbs 
moisture quite readily-, , which causes 
it to ferment and decompose. If stor­
ed Under suitable conditions, well .rip­
ened honey wilLkeep for a long time, 
even from one year to another.
Honey has a claim to be used regul­
arly in every home both on account of 
its sweetness, which is delicately flav­
oured according to the source from 
which it is gathered and also because 
of its high food value, it being a con­
centrated and easily iassimilated heat 
and energy producing food.
The bulk of Canadian honey is of 
unsurpassed quality,, being light m col­
our and delicately flavoured, there­
fore its uses in the home are practic­
ally limitless.
The most common w,ay of using 
honey is as a spread upon toast or 
bread. It readily takes the place of 
either jam or preserves. In the mak­
ing of cakes and cookies it has a de­
cided advantage, especially for, cakes 
that are meant to be kept for some 
time, as it keeps them moist ands im­
proves the flavour with age. When 
honey is used in cooking it must be 
remembered, that every cup of honey 
contains about onc-quarter liquid, 
therefore the amount of liquid that the 
recipe calls for must be cut down m 
proportion. As honey contains acid, 
a small amount of soda should be used, 
about one-quarter of a level teaspoon 
to every cup of honey, and the baking 
powder reduced. Honey should not be 
boiled as boiling gives it a burnt fla­
vour. Honey also readily takes the 
place of sugar in canning or preserv- 
ing fruits, especially plumsi peaches, 
pears, etc. It also ^ives them a richer 
flavour. Honey can also be used in­
stead of sugar in making jams. As a 
sweetening for summer drinks, honey 
gives refreshing results. The kinds of 
candy that can be made of all or part 
honey arc numerous. Candy made of 
honey is much better than that made 
from ordinary sugar, as honey is far 
easier to assimilate and dots not tax 
the digestion. Icing made frorn hon­
ey will remain fresh and _ moist .for 
months without being impairied in fla­
vour or consistency.
C. B. GOODERHAM.
Dominion Apiarist.
Why Do 
They Use 
others
Mrs. Arm strong has writ­
ten us a m ost interesting let­
ter, highly complimentary. 
She asks if w e know w hy any  
one uses an Eastern brand o f  
milk when Pacific is available 
— “̂And British Columbia 
milk is so much better and 
nicer in flavor.”
W e do not know why peo-' 
pie use milk not put up here, 
Mrs. Armstrong. Perhaps it 
is because they have not tried 
Pacific.
fmJ
Pacific Milk Go., Limited
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C. 
Factories Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C
arc in debt.
The committee of the Legislature 
which had the task of looking into the 
proposal to have a survey made of the 
educational systern of this province re­
commended that in place of such sur­
vey the government consider the ad­
visability of printing its own text 
books, also that the present system of 
continual change of text books he a- 
bolished. The committee came to the 
conclusion that there is no necessity 
for an educational isurvey, the cost of 
which would bt, at the very least, $40,- 
000. !
T H E  K E L O W N APoultry Association
LIMITED
The prospect o f a hard win­
ter can be faced w ith less anx­
iety  if there is a good stock of 
F L O U R  in the house. Come 
and see us about it. W e can 
offer you the B E S T  Q U A L­
IT Y  and the L O W E ST  
PRICE.
W e carry a full line of 
P O U L T R Y  and STOCK  
F E E D S.
FREE CITY DELIVERY 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT 
E L L IS  ST. Phone 354
Waldron’ s
Phone 132
E llis  S treet K elow na
SU G A R
Not-a-seed  
R A ISIN S ..
Per 100 $ 1 1 . 2 5
15c
25 c 
25c
FIG S  
2 lbs. for
D A T E S  
2 lbs. f o r __
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Books
A  few  suggcBtions:
Sir Jplm Dcrin» by Jeffery FarnoI;_ljic Com- 
maiulmcnt of Moacs: by Stephen ^fCc»>«a; J*"j 
Maitland by “Sapper;" Hariick by "'Ganpot ,rhe. 
Bond Triumphant by Gordon N. Grahamc, Over 
it._ Ti— Kw eŝ rkMicn Leacock;'Fcathcrotonc
ires of Ambition by Geo..
Jhe Footlights by Stephe  ; Feat erst e
by Ethel M. Dell; Fir   i i   . 
/ Gnbbs; The Garden of God by H. Vcrc iStacpooIc.
Dykes Automobile Encyclopaedia.
Bibles, Bdolw of Praise, Prayer and Hymn Books.
! W en  YOU ARE, CHRISTMAS
“ Y O U  W IL L  G ET IT  A T  W iL L I T S ” ’
Probably never in the hietory of our bueiness have w e been able to  show such a comprehensive line of C H R ISTM A S  
G IF T S  as arc at your disposal, and for yOur selection now. There is anything and everything that drug stor^s ordm- 
“ ty s e U , and there are many specialties'and luxuries that even w e have never carried before
it i8 a beautiful dfsplay, too. T he choicest of gift suggestiouB suggest early choice fj>r best selection yes, n g  t 
T his w eek w e are sim ply giving you a few  suggestions as to  what you can buy for Chnstmas.
S ta tio o e r y
Stationery in the pretty Christmas boxes, 
which we arc showing, makes tlic most de­
sirable and appreciable gift. Good cntmgh 
to want yourselves, therefore they must be 
good enough to give others.
Waterman’s “Ideal” Fountain Pens
T
liieiison’s and On Barry CIlOBOlatnS g i v e  a  s o n o r a  f o r  Ch r i s t m a s  a  k o d a k  f o r  CH RISTM AS
We have never had such beuutiful 
and artistic boxes of, chocolates as 
wc have this year. :
Wc are offering Sonoras this Christ- There is no more acceptable gift to the
, I I'ru:., whole family than a Kodakimas at greatly reduced prices. Ihis : . ________
is your opportunity. . IT IS THE YEAR 'ROUND GIFT.
PA R K ER  Lucky Curve D U O F O L D  
F O U N T A IN  P E N S  . ,
With the 25-ycar point, (^17 A A
Oversize .......-...............  ^  ■ •” v
Duofold Sr. .... $5.00 Ladies’ Duofold .... $5.00
One of the-most satisfactory 
presents you can give,
Eversliarp Pencils
and W A H L  P E N S .
P E R F U M E S TO ILET A R T IC L E S D E V IL B ISS  P E R F U M E  ATO M IZERS
W c have und o u b ted ly  the choicest selection of high class This^gi£t*^wilf^ureW*^tff
imported and dom cs6c perfumes we have ever displayed. ^ h is  gift w ill s u r e l j ^ ^  j  C ^ ^  A  n r V i m l U l i ^ D «
, P . B . W IL L IT S egl C O ,. D R U G G IST S a n d  S T A T IO N E R S
T O IL E T  SO APS, B R U SH E S—IV O R Y , E B p N Y .
Military Brushes.
RAZORS—Gillette, Autostrop in Gift Boxes.
•Wc h^ve the Eversharp froni7Sc to $8.00 or 
$10.00. The latter arc handsomely engraved 
works of art. They beauties 1 ‘
IS NOW OPEN
at
Cox’s Emporium
D O L L S, D O L L  BUGGIES, K ID D IE  CARS, 
W A G O N S, TRICYCLteS, ELEC TR IC  
T R A IN S  and all K inds of T O Y S for the
Kiddies.
G IF T S IN  C H IN A , G LASSW ARE, A L U M IN U M , Etc. » 
D IN N E R  SE T S in eleven open stock patterns. 
G R A M A PH O N E S A N D  RECO RDS
A N C H O R  AN CH O R -DO NALD SO N,
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 
SAILINGS TU THE 
OLD COUNTRY
The S. S. Laconia
from New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
SA IL IN G  DECEM BER 13th; ‘
From .H A L IF A X  . . December 15th
F u ll information from Agents or Company s Offices, 622 
Hastings St. W., Vaacouver, B. C. Phone Sey. 3648.
THE NEXT ISSUE
O F  T H E
Okanagan Telaplione
C lo se s  on D e c e m b e r  iSth, 1923
If you are contemplating taking new service, or making 
any changes in or additions to yuur preseiit service, 
should scud in notification, in writing, not later thari the 
above date, in order that you may take advantage of tlie
new directory listings., .
The Telephone Directory offers an attractive and 
effective medium for advertising purposes.^ Advertisers 
should bear the above date in mind so that insertion may 
be, sure in the December issue of Directory.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
16-lc
The Coldstream Ranch, Vernon, 
captured the first prize for Northern 
Spy in both the five-box and the ten- 
tiox sections at the Toronto Winter 
Fruit Show, while the Associated 
Growers o f ’B. C. also did well there, 
winning first prizes in the five-box 
section with a dispays of King and 
^Jonathan and a first prize in the ten-
box section with an exhibit of Wag­
ner. Mr. H. Hill, of Kelowna, took 
a first prize for Northern Spy in the 
cooking section. .
The Rev. Lennox Fraser, of Ver- 
nonj has accepted a call from East 
Collingwood and is leaving Vernon 
this week.
It fell to the happy lot of the Lad: 
ics’ Guild of St. Andrew’s Presbyter­
ian Church to be the first to hold a 
winter meeting in the Community 
Hall. Th*-’ occasion wa^  ̂ a banquet 
and lantern lecture by Rev. Dr. G. 
Wilson, of Vancouver, Superintendent 
of Home Missions for British Colum­
bia, vvho, happening to be in the dis­
trict, was invited to give his lantern 
lecture on “The early days of British 
Columbia." Both banquet and lecture, 
were a great succciSs, the former es-.,' 
pecially so, as nothing but praise was 
heard of the feast of good things that 
was’ provided for the modest sum of 
fifty cents. Over 100 people sat doiyn 
to what Was advertised as a fowl sttp- 
per,'^iio less than twenty-five hens and 
roosters having been sacrificed for the 
occasion. The' tables were tasteiully 
■decorated and' ■\yith the meat, pies, 
cakes, and the many other good things 
w;ith which they were fairly, loaded 
down showed that the ladies were de- 
t^rmined togive fulT value for ihe 
money. We did hear of a- number of 
our Glenmore neighbours, who, hav- 
iny suffered somewhat from the rav­
ages of coyotes on their poultry, came 
to Rutland to spy out the land. They 
came, they ate, they had a good - time 
and went home wondering if their 
women folk could put up as_ good a 
supper as the one they had just par­
taken. - , , ,Rev. Dr. Wilson suffered a disad­
vantage in not having, electric light for 
his lantern, but the pictures 
shown on the screen were fully 
appreciated for all that. The first few 
were views taken by a lady who had 
resided for a few years in Luxor. A- 
mong these were the basilisk of Moses 
and his daughter at the temple of Kar- 
nak near Luxor; the avenue of sphinxes 
also at that temple; Valley of. the 
Kings and entrance to the tomb . of 
King, Ceti II.; Valley of the Queens, 
who were not allowed to repose at the 
side of their lords. ,,
Coming to the subject of his lecture, 
Dr. Wilson said the first white man 
to visit the Pacific Ocean was a Span­
iard named Balboa, who was followed 
by a nuniber of other navigators of .liis 
own country. ' Their association, with 
the coast of B.C. is shown by the num­
ber of straits and islands which have 
been named after these, intrepid ex- 
porers. One of the many interesting 
slides shown was the first map of the 
coast as these early explorers thought 
it ought to look like. Far different 
was the one showing the real coast. 
Among the English seamen who had 
followed in the wake of the Spaniards 
was Sir Francis Drake, who let^these 
gentlemen know he was oh the job in 
his usual way, in 1580, Capt. Cook, 
who visited Nootka Island in 1780; 
Capt. Meats, who first traded \yith the 
natives of Nootka Sound and built a 
fOrt there and Capt. Vancouver, of the 
last of whom the lecturer spoke in 
glovvijig terms on account of the good 
work he did while on the Pacific 
coast. Dr. Wilson gave an interest­
ing account of the discoveries of Alex­
ander Mackenzie, who w as the first 
man to cross what is now known as 
Canada from the Atlantic to the Pac­
ific, having landed at Bella Coola on 
July 23. 1793. He was followed by 
Simon Fraser who on July 1st, 1808, 
reached the spot where. New West­
minster is now; and gave his name to 
the well-kno\VTi Fraser River, whose 
treacherous waters he had traversed. 
The story of the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
was .told in an interestin,g way and 
pictures were shown of . the men who 
had made the company famous. The 
rivalry between it and the North West 
Fur Company was gone into which 
resulted in the amalgamation of the 
two companies eventually.
Coming to modern times. Dr. Wil­
son spoke of the erection, on 1st of 
March. 1843, of a faetpry a t  Camosun, 
on the site of the present City of Vic­
toria, hv. the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
He showed a slide of the factory at 
that time showing James Bay. where 
arc now the docks of the C.P.R. and 
Empress Hotel, which was interesting 
to those who knew the Victoria of to­
day. The story of the Cariboo gold 
rush was also told, with beautiful pic­
tures . of the old trail. In this con­
nection the audience was told of the 
work' of Judge Bcgbic, who did so 
much to keep law aud order among 
the crowd of gold seekers in thcTsc 
early days., After telling of the forma­
tion of the first Iclgislaturc for British 
Columbia in 1866 and the province en­
tering the confederation five years lat­
er. Dr. Wilson closed with a little of 
the history of the Presbyterian Church 
in the province.
The lecture was profusely illustrated 
with slides* many of which were very 
beautiful, and at its close a hearty 
vote of thanks was accorded the rever­
end gentleman for same. Rev. J. A. 
Dow, in introducing the lecturer, re­
marked that it was just four years 
since Dr. Wilson had introduced him
attended the convention of the Prov­
incial Party as a delegate, While in 
Vancouver, they will be the guests of 
Mr. and Mfs- A. Money, Mrs. Gray’s 
parents. Mrs. Gray will spend Christ­
mas at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ferry , and child 
left foV Vancouver on M'onday morn­
ing.
General synipathy will be felt for 
Miss Erla McDonald'and Miss Eva 
Cooper, in the somewhat uhusual ac­
cident that befell thein on Sunday 
morning last. They were on their way 
to the Methodist Sunday School in 
Mr. Will McDonald’s car and Miss 
McDonald , was driving, when one; of 
the wheels hit a large stone (of which 
there are too many on the roadA op­
posite Mr. Mudge’s house. This c.'ius- 
cd the car to skid and before Miss 
McDonald could control the steering 
wheel, it had overturned. Fortunately 
tile hood was oh tiie car, and^when 
help arrived arid thê  car (Was righted 
ajgairi, it was fouild that it had suf­
fered no further diamage than th,cId vt llv AUAbtBVA V*flA*****{5>»
smasTiing .pf the hood arid windshield., 
The occumnts came off very lightly f
cPnsiderinX fof "although Miss Mc­
Donald received a severe shaking up, 
she was able to drive, the car home. 
Miss Cooper, however, did not come 
off so easy, for wlieri she was taken 
home, it was found that her right arm 
was Iiroken just above the dhow. She 
was also badly cut about the face by 
the broken glass: Dr. Campbell was
phoned for and she w^s conveyed to 
Kelowna Hospital, where the arm was 
set. The part of .the road where the 
accident occurred is levelled off which 
accounts for the car swerving as it did 
and turning over.
Capt. and Mrs/ Bull find child left 
on Monday for California, where they 
will spend the winter. ,
Mr; Wynn Price went to Vancouver 
on Monday to attend the Provincial 
Party convention.
Mr.' Walker Andp'rsbn is also arioth- 
er visitor to the Coast, having left for 
Vancouver on Monday. ''
The United Farmers had planned to 
have their annual meeting on Monday 
last, but at the last moment this was 
found to be impracticable. An S.O.S. 
call was sent out instead fof a .general 
meeting of fruit growers to discuss 
important matters affecting their wel­
fare, which resulted in the Schopl base­
ment being well filled when Mr. A.. C. 
Loosemore called the meeting to or­
der. Mr. Loosemore, as president of 
the United Farmers, explained that 
since the annual meeting was called, 
there had been a 1 couple of develop- 
-ments connected with the marketing 
of fruit which appeared to the officers 
pf his association to be more imporr- 
£lnt than the election of officers for 
next year. As they would not have 
time to do both, he suggested that 
someone move the adjournment of the 
annual meeting to a date to be decid­
ed upon. , _
On the motion of Mr. J. W. Ander­
son. it was decided to hold the an­
nual meeting next Monday evening.
The meming- .having'resolved itself 
into one of contract holders, Mr. 
Loosemore was appointed chairman. 
He pointed out that the first matter to 
be taken up was that of centralization, 
with the principle of which he thought 
most of those present w'ere agreed.^A 
committee had been workinig on that
subject for the past year, and had been 
in existence until week or so ag:>,
to his present congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W.' Gray and 
daughter left on Monday via the K. 
V.R. for Vancouver, where the former
when they found that, owing to var­
ious reasons, they Were no longer do­
ing useful work. So they had decided 
to resign. It would, therefore, appear 
that unless the growers got after it, 
centralization would be sidetracked. 
When he heard the news, he got af'tcr 
the committee and asked them if they 
would come and give them some idci 
of what they had done so as to see on 
what lines to proceed to have the work 
pursued further. He’ then called on 
Lient.-Col. W. H. Moodie, who was 
a member of the committee, to make a 
short statement of the work his com­
mittee had done and give the reasons 
why they had resigned.
The Colonel explained that when the 
present organization started there was 
an idea that it should be a centralized 
scheme, and that they should get away 
from the dual control that prevailed 
under the O. U. G. He and Mr. Bar- 
rat had been appointed to consider the 
scheme. They had approached the tem­
porary hoard, which had expressed 
sympathy with the idea but asked 
them to put it in a concrete form, so 
' that they, could consider it. Col. Mood­
ie said they had been working on the 
scheme for the past eight months and 
had put in a lot of time on it. At 
the annual meeting last year a yore 
was passed authorizing an expenditure 
, of some $500 with authority to in­
crease that sum. if they found J t nec­
essary. During the course of their 
work, the conimittec felt they were a 
long Way shorty of being able to pre- 
I sent a complete, report without further 
'information on the subject. They
were very diffident about doing any­
thing contrary to the instructions 
they had received,' but they felt it was 
hot infringing upon them to get that 
further information. He then detailed 
the efforts of the committee to get thfc 
statistical informatioi,! required from 
Vernon and how it was they were un­
able to get it. They had waited five 
months, thinking they would get the 
information and had not got it. Cen­
tral decided they had not the authority 
to authorize financial assistance with­
out a full meeting of the board of dir­
ectors. They had pointed out that the 
sum asked for was not large, but that 
the benefits resulting from the scheme 
would certainly be large. They could 
not get the money, and the only re­
course was to report back to the corn- 
mittee which kad elected them. This 
they were going to do and ask for 
their discharge. It would then be up to 
the committ.ee to put it up to the .’gro­
wers and ask for their approval or 
otherwise. The committee had , no al­
ternative but to resign, as they could 
not carry their work beyond the point 
they had got to now. The Colonel 
then read a detailed report.
Mr. Loosemore said it was up to the 
growers, if they wanted centralization, 
to ask Central for assistance. It. seem­
ed to .him that Central was obstructing 
the plan. ,
Col. Moodie thought that, generally 
speaking. Central had a good deal of 
sympathy with it, although they had ri 
vague idea of it and probably knew no 
more than those present did until that 
night. The lead Kelowna gave the fruit 
growing industry last _ year could be 
given centralization this year.
Mr. Mugford then moved the follow­
ing ' resolution: “That this meeting
hears with regret that the committee 
ori centralization have felt obliged to 
resign because' the local directors have 
refused to grant the financial assist­
ance they were authorized at the an­
nual meeting to grant, also because 
the Central Executive have not ■ yet 
supplied information asked for, four or 
five months ago; that we consider that 
the committee on centralization should 
be immediately appointed because, al­
though this plan will not get over all 
difficulties, it will refnove several of 
them and tend to greater.economy and 
efficiency; and that the present com­
mittee,' before it dissolves, be requested 
to prepare a statement on the subject 
which can ■ be submitted to , contr.o.ct 
holders at local meetings so that they 
may understand the matter before be­
ing asked to come to a decision at a 
general meeting.” Mr. Carruthersl se­
conded the resolution.
During the discussion which follow­
ed, Mr. J, W. Anderson said that what 
Col, Moodie had said of the action of 
the Local Board was correct. The on­
ly reason the matter was held up for 
five weeks was that Mr. Bulman was 
then out of town and it was suggested 
that they hold oy^r any funds until 
they heard from Mr. Bulman. He was 
in favour of centralization, but as a 
niember of the Local Board he was 
opposed to granting 'any further sum 
to the committee unless it was express- 
i ly stated by the growers themkelves 
' that they wanted the money spent. His 
own feeling was .that they had got^o 
exercise a great deal of caution. He 
was opposed to the growers in Kel­
owna footing the whole bill and 
thought that the whole valley should 
pay for it.
Mr, Carruthers said that, as far as 
he understood it, the object of the re­
solution was that they endorse the 
idea of the appointment of a committee 
to go fully into centralization and re­
port later on. He had always been 
for centralization. If they could run 
their business on the same lines as Jhe 
big combines' which had centralization, 
they would be ahead in a few years.
Mayor Sutherland expressed himself 
as being in favour of centralization, but 
felt it was up to the growers them­
selves to say if they wanted the ex­
tra money spent. •
The resolution was carried.
The matter of the recent resignation 
of two of the directors of the Kelowna 
Local was then taken up, and the fol- 
lowing resolution' was submitted by 
Mr. A. E. Harrison:— _
“That owing to the resignation of 
two directors of the board of the Ke­
lowna Growers’ Exchange and other 
matters on which wc, the growers, are 
entitled to an explanation: Be it re­
solved, that this meeting of Rutland 
growers requests the directors of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange to call 
a general meeting of all contract^hol- 
«H>rs at the earliest possible date."
There' was considerable discussion 
arid the resolution carried.
Mr. W. C. Duggan was present and 
at the request of the chairman gave 
an account of marketing conditions,on 
the prairies last summer. He started 
off by saying that when he returned
home he felt that the work of the sales 
department of the Associated Growers 
had been carried on in a very satisfac­
tory manner, but he found a great deal 
! of dissatisfaction and criticism pf the 
I men in charge of that department. Be­
fore they criticized these tnen, how­
ever, it would he better to hear what
a c c e p t  t i l l s
i n  v l t  Si. t  i o s i
¥
“Caacade'f” Invites you to cxpcfienqc the 
joy of drinking the finest beer brewed in 
the west—-to partake of the concentrated 
nutriment of Canada’s choicest barley 
and hops, brewed to perfection—to ̂  get 
that fine feeling that comes from drink­
ing real good beer.
on ••Caacade/* a n d  g o t  fho perfec- 
tion  o f  aa tiafaction . A i l  G ovorn m en t 
Liquor S torea  au pp ly  it*
V an cou ver
'Brewcariss
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. •
Help the Peieratis
Daddy
Try this new patience
The Poster-Judging Competition now  being conducted in  
Canada for the benefit o f the VetferansV Associations >» Ph« 
o f the m ost fascinating of games. On the ticket-folder which  
donors o f $1.20 are presented w ith, sixteen o j  the m ost 
famous posters of BOVRIL are reproduced in colors.
\Fhich are the 12 best, in .order of merit, is what you must 
decide. The folder shows just what you must do and how
to do it. . . ,
It is an interesting tnal of taste and judgment to class theto 
posters in the order which popular fancy will endorse. It is 
a real game which can be played over and over again, and in 
which all the family can join and which will interest visitors.
be they young or old. i - i •
And just think of the possible reward? A  Prize which is a 
real fortune— and you help an excellent cause.
You can make as many trials as you hke— Jor every donation 
of $ 1.20 one ticket-folder is presented, thus $ 12.00 secures 10 
folders— thou^ only one prize will be given to one person.
BOVRIL LIM ITED has donated  £30,000, about $138,888, 
which has been divided in to  2,003 prizes. The first three are  
approximately as follow s :
1st Prize, $55,555.00 
2nd “ 13,888.00 ^
3rd “ 4,555.00
Send donations to any of the following organizations or their 
branches which are actively interested and ask your help ;
' ‘Veterans’ Association of Great Britain 
Great War Veterans’ Association . • 
Army" and Navy Veterans in. Canada . 
Imperial Veterans in Canada • • • • 
Grand Army of United Veterans
2725 Park Ave., MontreaY 
, Citizen Building, Ottowa 
121. Bishop St., Montreal 
700 Main Street, Winnipeg 
19 Gerrard Street, Toronto 
' . '.11
they had to say. When the general | 
prices were fixed, they were fixed inj 
competition with American fruit. But j 
it was found that our prices wcrc'too! 
high. He instanced prunes, for which 
the Associated Growers’ price was 60c 
a case. The jobbers complained that 
our prices were too high. The sales 
department made a tremendous effoft
to maintain that price, but he discov­
ered the market price was 52c.'While 
wc were endeavouring to maintain the 
price, 25 cars of American prunes were 
selling in the prairie provinces. He, 
himself,'' recommended that prunes 
should be reduced in price, and they
t Continued on, Page 7)
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P r o f e s s i o n a l  & T r a d e s
THE KELOWNA COURIER W INFIELD
AND
Okanagan Orebardlst. is certninly ideal lor
DR. il. W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndosl St. and Lawrence Avo.
BURNE Sc W EDDELL
Barristor, Solidtora and 
Notarlca Public  ̂ ^
E. C, Weddell’ (Eatabliahcd 1903)
KELOWNA, B. C. _ _ _
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r ie s  .
(Successors to R* B* «
Rowcllffc Block. Kelowna, B.L.
RITCHIE & SIIMV
b a r k is t b r s . s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l ic
Willito Block Kelownn, B. C.
H ER BER T V. CRAIG
b a r r i s t e r -a t -l a w
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops).
KELOWNA - B.C.
R A D I O
The ID E A L  FAM ILY G IF T
What could be a more wonderful 
Christmas Gift to the whole famly 
than a RADIO RECEIVING SET 
that we will guarantee is of the best 
material we can buy,, and will give 
you satisfaction.
Think of the pleasure it will bring 
to every member of, the family, 
young or old. Think of the happi­
ness it will bring to you all every 
night of the year.
Prices to suit every pocket book 
and designed to suit the most par­
ticular taste.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C  ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
I To “any address in the British Empire 
2.50 ncr vear. To the United
Come in and see our sets, also
ask your neighbour who has one of 
our sets.,
152.5 pe y . — — .
States and other foreign countries 
$3,00 per year.
I The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
I contributed article. '
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only, fypewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted 'for publication over a nom 
de plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
The weather i  tai l  
the time of year and the farmers arc | 
taking full advantage of it. Som ;̂ arc j 
ploughing, some pruning^ and yet oth­
ers hauling hay and fertilizer, for the 
roads arc in such excellent condition 
that it is not necessary to wait for the 
snowfall. 0 m
Several parties have been out hunt­
ing, with luck of various kinds, b. 
loVics, C  Walp and Nelson Arnold 
went out last week and brought back 
two deer. This was Nelson’s first ex­
pedition, and we all feel very proud | 
of his success.
We have just put in a large stock
ilei
Mr, H, E. Patterson has rented his i 
farm to Mr. Coates, and has removed 
to Kelowna for the present)* * * V,
Mr. and Mrs. Halford left on Tucs-| 
day last for their home in Vancouver./ * •  •'
There was a splendid turn-out at 
the United Church service on Sunday 
to hiar the new minister, Mr. Gal-
YV llUVv ••• Aj at*
of sixty foot pdl s, that arc selling 
at a very reasonable price.
I * r I IIU4H iut- iivvv ss»*s«»Mvw«H -̂--
Contributed matter received alter h,raith, ^ho  preached for the lirsl; time. 
Wedneaday noon will nof be pub- jjc  created a very favourable imprcss- 
liahed Until the following week. io„ and we feel sure he will be the
If your order ia placed at once 
we will contract to Brt everything 
up and working for Xmaa.
Sec* our window
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
ADVERTISING RATES
I Classified Advcrti8cmcnts--Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading Want Ads
n,  ] 
means of sustaining and extending the 
work so faithfully carried on by Rev. 
Campbell Brown.
Thomson & Cope
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
Phone 342
The Ladies Aid arc holding a social 
t ,,  i  "w a t /vu . |on Thursday, at 8 p.m„ to give the i 
First insertion, 15 cents per lim;:; community an opportunity of meeting | 
each additional insertion, without m, j  welcoming Mr. Galliraith to our
-«-------in ,*Anin ni»r Imc. I ĵjgjj.jct. They arc also holding a la l-
ent Tea nCxt week, which we hope 
will be well patronized. ̂ jsi m
■ change of matter, 10 , cents per nha 
Minimum charge per  ̂ week; 3U 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England)
Teacher of Pianoforte
studio:Phone 464 p. O. Box
Our 
Xmas Watches
____ , ,  ̂A-
W IN ST O N E ’S O RCH ESTRA
Ballroom Dancing Taught
Mrs. F. Winstone.
Violin Taught
F. T. Winstone,
I Transient and .Contract Adyertise- 
inents—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Municipal Advertising 
H rst insertion, IS cents per line, 
each ^subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will ipleaae note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes ^Qf 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule
The school children arc busy prac­
ticing for the Christmas Entertain­
ment and judging from reports, jt will 
be fully up to its usual high standard. 
♦ * *
The sympathy of the whole com­
munity goes out to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Berry, whose infant son passed 
away on Dee. 3rd.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS. 
Scouts Own Bible Class, TO a.m. 
Matins and Holy Communion, 11 a.tm
ffi    i t. JW  ral^ Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. Evensong and 
is in the mutual interests of Sermon, 7.30 p.m. Anthem, “I amand publisher, to  avoid a congestionon Wednesday and Thursday^ and Alpha, Mainer.
ao w ,
before Saturday.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 19231
For Terms Phone 481 9tfc
THE KELOWNA PlSMJlINfi 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W . G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
p. O. Box 22
_________ '■>
' VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut Sione- Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tombstones 
' and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Arc very attractive this 
season and reasonable in  
price.' V
Gent’s Nickel Watches
$7.00, $14.00, $2S.pO
Gent’s G. F. Watches
$12.00, $30.00, $45.00
Ladies’ Wrist Watches, Gold 
FiUed, $16,00, $27.00, $35.00
Ladies* Wrist Watches, 14 K 
and 18 K White Gold
$35.00, $45.00, $55.00
All in Waltham, Elgin or 
Standard Swiss makes.
—  --------T-- ,  1 "j I Lantern Service in the iParish Hall
consequent . m gjrt^ Wednesday, December 12th, sub-facilitate publication of The Couri^ _
so as to reach country caatomerp | je
day next, Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
RUTLAND (Anglican), Sunday, 
Dec. 9th, Matins and Holy Commun­
ion. 11 a.m., in the Community Hall.
TQiroAT c TM MTfiM I Children’s Service. 2.30, in the^Meth-LIBERALS m  ^H IG H ^ i All Anglican children
' invited. • , . , _ .
. ■ . , '■■' 1% Lantern Service in the Community. (Conpnued from page 1) TtiiirsHav. December 13th at
ing dumped into this province, while 7.30 p.m.^ subject: “I^a th  aa4„ 
thf fact was that only^one car of Gra- ment.” Rev. C. E. Davis will visit 
venstein had come into Vancouver af- Rutland District on Thursdays, 
ter the B. C. apples could be placed on EAST KELOWNA (Anglicaji),m DC i a  h. .'J i /v v,/\n iu.^i
the market, the figuE;es quoted by Mr, Sunday. D e c e m b e r  9th, Evening S e r -  
Jones including a ll 'th e  tropical a n d |Y |( .g  at 7.30 p .m .
semi-tropical fruit imported. The Lantern Service advertised for
The newly-elected secretary, Mr. x)ec 5th has been postponed to Sun- 
V. Craig, was then called on 10 day evening; December 16th, owing to
a speech and on rising to address the' . .. v—
F. W . G R O V E S
M . C an . Soc. C . B. .  
Consulting Civil and ^Hydrauhe 
Engineer.’ B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH  an d  R eiw rta on Ir r ig a tio n  W orks 
“ ^plications for W a te r liicens***
KELOWNA, B. C.
ADBOTT & MgDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
, KELOWNA
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry 
O ffice: - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
Budicncc he reminded, them that a se- 
cretary of any organization has many 
•privileges as. well as duties, not the 
east privilege being that he is not ex­
pected to speak at meetings. He con 
'essed to being much embarrassed, not 
so much at having to make an address, 
jut because he did not know whether 
it was correct to say ‘‘politics is dirty 
or “ politics are dirty,” ; expressions in 
constant use but which had nM been 
decided on by grammarians. He re­
minded his hearers, however, that
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
c h r is tm a :
The Time of All Good th ings
We specialize in
CH RISTM AS CAK ES  
M INCE P IE S
and real old-time
CH RISTM AS P U D D IN G S
Only the same high-grade ingred­
ients which have always been our 
standard, combined with new fresh 
fruits will be used in order to im­
part that “ real home-made zest to 
each dainty confection.
Phone your orders as early as pos­
sible to Sutherland’s Bakery (121;, 
and save disappointment.
We also carry a full line of
CH RISTM AS C A N D Y
Sutherland’s Bakery
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
IIllUUCU Il a  ̂w I
though the waters of politics might be service.
C O A L
Kelovvna 
A u to  Painters
W hy worry when the 
Kelowna Auto Painters
Coalmont Lump ..... ...........  $10.50
(B.C. coal) Egg Nut ....— $9.80
Newcastle Lump  .......... . $12.20
(Drumhclicr) Egg Nut .... $10.40
City Delivery ..... . $1.00 per ton
Phone your requirements to- 371
can blot out all the stains and 
troubles on your car and make 
it  look like a real 
FACTO RY F IN IS H E D  JOB
Estimates given on all work. 
No job'tob large, no job too small. 
Correspondence regarding work and 
terms is specially invited from out­
side points.
Work Reliable. Prices Reasonable.
yyorjkss
S U T H E R L A N D ’S GARAGE
LAWRENCE AVE.
Box 692 Kelowna, B. C,
A M P B E L L
O A L
O M P A N Y
Yard - - - Cawston Ave
Office: at The Jenkins Co. barn
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
U SE  T H E
“COURIER” 
ÂNT AD. COLUMN
FO R  Q UIC K  R E S U L T S
the Girl G-’Mes meeting having b e ^  
fixed for December Sth. Rev. C. E. 
Davis will visit East Kelowna district 
on Wednesdays.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Pirie. Minister. Residence, cor. Harvey | 
and Ellis Street.
Sunday. Dec. 9th. Morning, 10.45,, 
Sunday School; 11.30, Preaching Ser­
vice, subject ‘‘Faith’s Testing.” Even­
ing, 7.30. subject ‘‘Things that accom- 
pany Salvation.” Baptism at evening j
dirty at times, like the waters of a lake 
disturbed by a storm, still eventually, 
in B. C. politics at least, the pure wa­
ter of Liberalism would come to the 
top and purify the remaining portion 
Mr. Craig then told a very amusing 
story of an Irishman who, wanting a 
job, engaged as a deep sea diver, and 
quit on the excuse _that he could not 
work without spitting on his hands, 
explaining to all present that plenty of 
work in the fields of Liberalism could 
)e found for all which would permit of 
their working for a good cause in their
own way. . ,
Short addresses were afterwards 
made by Mr. J. E. Reekie, who voiced 
the same ideals in politics as Mayor 
Sutherland, with the exception that he 
remarked that a man who always vo­
ted for one party might sometimes 
vote rightly, while the man who al­
ways changed his vote might always 
vote wrongly; Mr. M. H erron, who 
made a very forcible speech, stating
Tuesday evening, 7.45. Young Peo­
ple’s Meeting.
Thursday evening, 7.30, Prayer j 
Meeting.
UNITED CHURCH. 11 a.m. Mor­
ning Worship conducted by Rev. A. 
MacLurg, M.A., B.D.,' Minister. 7.30 
p.m., evening worship also conducted 
by the Minister. 2.30 p.m., Sunday 
School.
SALVATION ARMY. Command-] 
ing Officers. Captain and Mrs. L. Ede. 
Re.sidcnce: Officers’ Quarters, Row-
cliffe Block. ,
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting.
subject, ‘‘David’s Friend.” 2.30 p.m*.
School. 7.30 p.m.. SalvationSunda'y l. .  .  
Mcetinc. Mrs. Captain Ede will ^peak
solved by the people of the Okanagan j mencing at 8. p.m., conducted by Staff 
• ------- „ ,-oiitrn fnr their 1 Foster. Oben air ifiecting pre-is to secure a decent retur  for t eir 
abours and that while the district is 
experiencing some very hard knocks, 
ijs natural fertility \.?ill eventually bring 
about a better state ol affairs wnc i the 
new organization.? for handling xrops 
are better managed; and Mr. C. b. 
Letla, who was obliged to shorten In.- 
address owing to the lateness of ..tne 
lour. Mr. Latta managed, however, to 
give a description of how successtul 
co-operative associations have been
ceding each service.
Special evangelistic services will be 
held all next week by the Salvation] 
Army, conducted by Staff Captain Fos­
ter, vpf Vancouver, B. C. The Staff ] 
Captain is one of the carjy pioneer 
officers of the Army, having been with 
its founder almost from the com-1 
rncnccmcnt of the movement, when it
managed by the prairie farmers, ^ as-the Christian Missionhe Kave it as his opinion that the n e w  was known at> ^
co-operative fruit marketing associa- Public meeting every night at p.
tioii Should secure the services of a i.n- from Tuesday, Dec. 11.until Monday, 
ancial expert of ’outstanding ability. Dec. 17. All arc heartily invited to at 
Shortly afterwards the National An-Lend these special services, 
them was sung and the meeting broke 
It was a-very successful affair andup.   j  HOSPITAL
d u r in g  No v e m b e rprogramme to which the followi^ 
gentlemen contributed; Messrs. E. O.
MacGinnis, T. G. Griffiths, H. F.
Hicks. C. Gowen, W, Longlcy and J.
C, Taylor, who were all encored, the 
songs they sung being excellently ren­
dered. and Messrs. D. Edmunds, G..
A. Mcikle and Eric Dart, who gave U,cr;
6 rst class recitations. Mr, G. S. Me- Gray, $10; Mrs. McKenzie, 3
S '  boxes apple- Mr. McDopgall, 6 boxes 
singing of well-known songs and apples; United Church, 3 boxes apples 
choruses. As this event passed off so I mid vegctahlts; Church of England, 
pleasantly, it is the intention of the as- YVinfidd, apples and vegetables; Rut-
nex.'o?'lvWeb'\^m Sk7plaee‘’in'''ope ot|
The Directors of the Kelowna Hos- 
I pital Society desire to acknowledge 
with thanks receipt of the following 
donations during the month of Novem- 
Mrs. Joncs-Evans, $14.75, Mr
the neighbouring districts.
w
IS
Guess on KNOWLES’ $25.00 gold 
-atch, Saturday, Dec. 15th. Guessing 
free to all.
ancl corn;'' Mr. P. A. Lewis, grapes; 
St. Andrew’s Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, grapes and vegetables; United 
Church, Winfield, apples, vegetables, 
1 doz. jars fruit.
With a reputation , for 
“Quality Oooda” a com­
plete Btock of f rcah 
Chriatmoa gooda awalta 
you In our Grocery De­
portment.
Lemon and Orange 
Peels, per Ib. ..... 35c
Citron .......................'45c
New crop Shelled
Almoiuis, Ib.........  50c
Shelled Walnuts, lb. 50c 
New crop Nuto in sheUa
Almonds, lb. ............ 25c
Brazils, 2 lbs. for .... 45c 
Filberts, 2 Ihs. (or .. 45c
Walnuts, lb. ........ 25c
Pecans, lb...............  45c
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT Table Figs, from 10c up 
to 30c per lb.
Glace Cherries, Ib. ..95c, 
Crystallized Cherries
per lb.....- ......... $1.00
Crystallized Pineapple
per lb.  ...............73c
New pack Ceylon 
Cocoanut, Ib.' .... 25c 
Australian Currants, 18c
T H E  B E ST  FO R  L E S S
Grecian currants,pk. 20c 
Chyinug Ginger, jar 40c 
Ground Almonds, lb. 75c;
Dry Goods, Men’s and B oy’s Dept. Phone 58 
Grocery Phone 35
Almond Paste, Ib. '75c 
Bulk Dates, 2 lbs. .. 25c 
Vandyke’s Dates, pk. 25c 
Dromedary Dates, pk̂
w m
KP:W>
Sale
9
C o a t s  a n d  D r e s s e s
L A D IE S ’ CO ATS A N D  D R E SSfiS  
O N SA L E  F R ID A Y  M O R NIN G
In this lot we have m any . smart styles, handsomely
finished. You will be surprised how cheap they arc.. 
Coats .......... . ............ $14.75, $1^.75 and $24.75
Plain tailored, mannish models, full lined, tic or 
button fasteners, all away below their actual value.
B illie Burke Flannel Dresses, $8.75 to  $14.75
Entirel new styles, silk brajd trimmed and embroid­
ered, good range of sport colors.* All sizes. 
Note^o^r new lower j g  ‘® $ 1 4 . 7 5
G IFT s l i p p e r s  FO R  W O M E N  A N D  
C H IL D R E N
If you havie Slippers to buy for  Christmas or if 
you need comfortable house slippers for ypur- 
self it w ill be easy making your selection here. 
Children’s soft sole Felt Slippers with ( | f i
ankle strap; per pair .............;.........
Children’s Snug Slippers, per pair $1.25 aim 
Women’s soft sole Slippers with Pom^ g Q
Serge and Tricolette Dresses in a host of splendid 
styles, suitable for all ages and figures; sizes r m ^
f r ^ . 6 . o 4 4 .  $5 .9 5 $2 2 . 5 0
Note the low prices ,
M ISSES’ & C H IL D R E N ’S SERGE DRESS 
and Separate P L E A T E D  SKIRTS .
in the C H R ISTM A S SALE.
Children’s All Wool Serge Dresses with O l t
flannel collar and cuffs ......----$3.65 to
Misses’ Pleated S e r g e  Skirts; Fumerton’s § 2 , 9 5
lower price
SIL K S FO R  F IN E  U N D E R W E A R  
Suitable for Christmas Gifts
Spun Silks in white, pink and blue, of ex- <F*| J K  
ceptional wearing quality; per yard.......
Jersey Silks, suitable for making Christmqs
gifts; extra wearing quality, per yard WJLm 9 tP
Fancy Drop Stitch Silks in ivory and pink shades. 
“Circular” for ladies’ vests and camisoles ITC
Our Christmas price, per yard $1.50 & v
FA N C Y  G O O DS FO R  CH RISTM AS  
G IV IN G
Ear Rings and Necklaces, 9 5 C
very pretty desigfis ........
Novelty Necklaces, newest *75C $ 1 .7 5
colorings ..............................
English made Handbags of genuine crush grmn lea­
ther, purchased specially § 2 ,7 5  $ 3 .7 5
f o r  Christmas ...............
All shades in the assortment,
Poms at per pair .............. $1.45 and .
Women’s cushion sole Kid Slippers with ,CT|| 
cozy liningj per'pair ....  ....  -
G IFT S F O R  T H E  B A B Y
Patent soft sole slippers and tan button
Infants’ Voile Bibs with lace and embroidery, ca^ 3 ^  
All Wool Crib Blankets, size 30 x 40, each .... $1.25
All Wool Children’s Polkas, each ....... 7 ^
AH Wool Children’s Pullbvers, Shawls, Slip Waiste 
■ and Rubens Vests. «  i*'
Beauty Pins, 25c pair. Brooches, 75c
C H R IST M A S G IFT S FO R  M EN  
‘ Hundreds of M en’s Beautiful Silk; T ics at, 
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
We are headquarters for "men̂ s neckwear, silk Irish 
poplins and fibre silks. A wonderful^selection of 
colors and styles 50c, 75c, $1.00 and, $1.50
Men’s  Collar Bags, $2.25
Made from genuine leather, complete with s j lk s t^ g , 
will hold one dozen collars, nicely boxed.
See
Special ............. .
S L IP P E R S
Solve your gift probleni for Christinas.
our wonderful selection. '
Men’s Kid SHppiers, in Rom^eo and low h^ l_sty l^ .
Fine chocolate and black kid, all leather
soles, cushioned lined. Special ........-
Soft soled Slippers, $1.95 
Made from wool' materials; colors wine,
navy, brown and gray. ■ Special ..........
Alligator Slippers, $2.50 
Something classy in Slippers; a gift that 
any man would welcome. AH sizes.
M A K E F U M E R T O N ’S Y O U R  
H E A D Q U A R T E R S FO R C H RISTM AS
$ 3 . 5 0
$ 1 . 9 5
$2 . 5 0
FOR
RENT
A furnished house on 
Harvey Avenue, $40.00
E M P R E S S  THEATRE
on
F r id a y , D e c e m b e r  1 4 t h
Under the Auspices of
T H E  K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  L A D IE S A ID
McTavisti & Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
^ 4
A T H R E E  A C T  C O M E D Y , en titled
The Saving Grace
by the
VERNON AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY
P E O P L E  A R E
g e t t i n g  t o  k n o w
Tickets, at Xvillit.s’, 75c
where seats can be reserved.
Play commences 
at 8.15 p.m,
16-lc
Lovers of outdoors and 
Sports are beginning to real­
ize, more and more that our 
Store is the one place where 
you can get your require­
ments.
We carry what the majority 
want in;—
BICYCLES
a c c e s s o r ie s  ^  ̂  ̂  ̂  
SPORTING GOODS 
and
SK A T E S
“ O .K / ’ Cvcie &  Sport Store
Pendozi St. Phone 347
W. J. Buse, Prop.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT­
ING AT COURIER PRESS
F O R  S A L E
A LA R G E SE LEC TIO N  OF
S e c o n d - H a n d  C lo t h in g
(B O T H  K IN D S)
Good English and French etchings and 
enoravin ĵs suitable for Xmas Gifts
.23 ■ O
THE KELOWNA BOOK & RECORD EXCHANGE
(Opposite the Board o f  Trade Building)
1. 4
-o-; .■
Ih y< n iW’Ai ■iVt- " wp ... / , M ' ' ^ ̂-v-*'!-'f. /'̂ 1 + <-> * ■>  ̂r F  ̂ H-tit iw rft, pWrtH-a f ̂  if ĴT!">+ I
r, DECEMBER 6, t m
\ THE KELOWIfA COURIER AND OKANAOAM ORCHARDI8T
W a n t  A d v t s .
/JPirst Inacrtion:. 15 cents per Hnci 
1 each additional. insertion, 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
. weekt 30 cents.
In estimating the cost of an adver- 
-Ttisement, subject to tlie mlnimhm 
•‘̂ charge ns stated above, each'initial, 
. ..jibbreviation or group of figures not 
■ '^exceeding five counts' as one vford, 
.rgnd five words count as.one line,
V I  If so desired, advertisers may have 
"repUes addressed to a box number 
^earc of The Courier, and forwardet 
rto their private address, or 'dclivcrc<
• on call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each
Local and Personal
MiiiwiMUnimmwsWtmusMUstuwtiiinniMiMmiisiMwna
initial and group p£ not more
figuthan five res counts as 
word.
Miss E. J. Edge'll left o n ' Monday 
for Vancouver.
We regret that, owing to pressure on 
our space and available time to set 
type, entailed by the reports of the 
meetings at Rutland and Okuiingun 
Mission on Monday and Tuenday 
iiiglits and the unusual number of let­
ters received for ptiblicatioii,^ we liayc 
been obliged to hold over until n p t is­
sue a quantity of matter, iucludiiiK a-
LOCAL MEMBER SPEAKS
ON TH E BUDGET
(Continued from page 1)
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willlts’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
Keep your eye on Cli.ipin's window 
for Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc
Mr. G. H. V. Bulyca,,of Pcaclilaiid, 
Spent last Friday in town looking up 
old friends. ,
mongst otlicr items a report on Mr. L
Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bemnoro have 
taken up their permanent residence at 
Suiniiicriand.
m m
FOR SALE—Mlacellaneous
Joyce Hostel, Park Avc., Kelowna. 
C!omfortablc board - residence' for 
winter moiitfts. Furnace heat. Moder­
ate, inclusive terms. Apply, R. Seale, 
P. O. Box 296, Phone 145. l5-3p
Mn H. Skitcr, Manager o f ,the Vcfr 
non Fruit Union, was a visitor to 
town on Tuesday.
Miss A. Walker left on Tuesday on 
a visit to friends^ at Mission City, tra­
velling via Penticton.
E. Taylor’s mission to a in con­
nection with a number of matters o 
importance to the fruit industry. To 
make room^for the flood of late mat­
erial, we bad to discard the greater 
part of the type set on Monday aiu 
iiad to Work until after midnight last 
night.. We would once more ask those 
who set the date of meetings, of which 
full reports arc desired in the press, to 
exercise some forethought and consid­
eration and to utilize Friday, Saturday 
and Monday as much as possible for 
dates.
tario this year, When they decided to 
elect another |lcadcr to pull ili<; pto- 
viiicc out of its .fitianeiai diincultics.’* 
British Columbia has reached the 
limit of endurance, lie cluimed. “Pro­
vincial taxation is shutting out new 
investments and new capital ■wliicli is 
sorely needed to t urn . the tide from 
depression to prosperity. The expendi­
ture must be reduced, drastic economy 
must be insisted bn. There must be a 
reconstruction of government ser- 
vices.
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
FOR SALEi '̂ ;,
1 1920 Model Overland Roaflstcr in 
good running order; 1 spiarc tire, 
good <iord tires.
;l 1920 Model Overland Roadster; wire 
1 wheels, in first class running order 
1 spare tire, 4 good cord tires.
,1 1923 Ford Touring Car in first-class 
' running order; water circulation, spe­
cial oil feed, shock absorbers, cord 
, tires and spare. ; '1 1922 Model Ford Touring Car in 
first-class running order; Hosier 
shock absorbers, speedometer, spare 
tire*’ ' ' ' ( ■
■please submit offers to P. O. Box 138,' "lo-lc
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone 
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.
Plan to meet 
youi- friends at ,
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Dr. Lystcr, Physician and Surgeon,' 
Shepherd Block, Phoiic 117. 8-tfc
Holman’s Transfer. Phone 72 or 
254. lp-t£c
The British Columbia Onion Grow 
ers’ Association has been granted r. 
.certificate of inebrporation qndcr , the 
"Societies Act."
Mr. Gi W. Cunningham, who acci 
dentiilly broke a bone in onp of his 
feet last week, is now able to get a- 
round again without pain.
Mr. Percy Smith, of Rutland^ left on 
Saturday for, Englandi He sails on the 
White Star liner “Doric’’ from Hali 
fax for Liverpool next Sund,ay.'
FOR SALE—Dodge Motor Car 1917* 
in good' running' condition,,, good 
•tires; $350.00. Apply to A. J. Smith 
Garage. , lo 'lc
FO R SALE—-Pullets, thoroughbred 
i Wyandottes and Leghorns, good lay­
ing strain. Mrs. M. Sproulc, Rutland.
' 16-lp
For The Best*
Go To Alsgard’a.
. ■*"
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church will hold a bazaar and sale of 
home cooking on ; Saturday, December 
8th, at 2(p.m.* in 'Wesley Hall. Special 
attractions ion children. lS-2c
* * *
Send your friends Personal Greeting 
Cards. Order NOW. Our salesman 
will call with samples. Phone 347. 14-3c
'Mr. W. , J. Buse is ‘visiting Vernon, 
45-tfc Lumby, Armstrong, Enderby and Sal­
mon Arm this week, partly on busi­
ness and partly to promote interest in 
■jee hockey.
J. L. Burnham, C. P. R. agcnt^ 
IS taking a vacation. His duties are 
being attended to by Mr. C. Foster, of 
the relieving staff, at the divisional 
headquarters, Rcvclstoke.
Work is slackening up very quickly 
at the shipping department of the Kel­
owna Growers’ Exchange, as will be 
noted from the fact that from the 26th 
of November to the 1st of this month 
inclusive, only nineteen cars were dis­
patched. They went to the following 
destinations: one car of mixed VJiric 
tics to each of the following, points 
CamroBc, Czar, Hartria, all in Alberta, 
one each of mixed varieties to Caiiora 
and Lcstock in Saskatchewan; one of 
mixed varieties rind onions to Prince 
George, B. C.; two of crated Jon,ithan 
to Edmonton; one of Jonathan to Mmi 
treal; four of Jonathan to West St. 
John, N. B., for shipment to the Un­
ited Kingdom; one of mixed yanctics 
to St. John, for storage; one of bulk 
Jonathan to Vancouver, for canning 
purposes; two of Northern Spy' to 
Regina; and one, the only direct ex­
port, to Auckland, N. Z., which was 
made up entirely of Winesap.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
a Court of Correction of the Voters’ 
List for the year 1924 will be held on 
Tuesday, the 18th December, 1923, 
from 10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m., thereafter 
if requisite; at the District Office, 6 
Crowley Building, Kelowna, Bl C„ 
for the purpose of hearing and deter-r 
mining applications to strike out the 
name of any person improperly placed 
On the Voters’ List for the year 1924, 
arid to add the name of any person imr 
properly omitted therefrom.
HARRY B. EVERARD,
i- Sth December, 1923,
Secretary of the Trustees.
l6-2c
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
'Notice Of Sale
SACRIFICE SALE—Fruit ranch near
Kelowna; 'fvilelve acres full bearing; 
6tan.v.rindard apples, few pears; genuine 
'bargain; cash or terms. Circumstances 
compel owner sell much below, assessed 
* value. Write, No- 415, Courier. 13*tfc
The Chancel Guild of St. Michael 
and All Angels will hold a sale of ar­
ticles suitable for Christmas presents 
at the Rectory on Saturday, Dec. Sth, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m. l5-2c
Mr. S. Twidle. of>^rnon, is stay­
ing with Mr. and Mrs. G. S. McKen­
zie. Mr. Fred. McKenzie, of High Riv­
er, Alta., their nephew, is also their 
guest at the present time.
"WOOD I WOOD 1 WOOD! Any 
quantity, any kind. Delivered to w ur 
•^ordcr. Phone I30*i A. G. Hallatn. l5-4p
KNOWLES is holding his eighteen­
th annual watch guessing contest on 
Saturday, Dec. 15th. No charge .10-1 c
The shipment of the exhibit of ap­
ples and pears to the British Empire 
Exhibition has been delayed owing tOj 
the fact that the s.s. “Royalstar’’ will’ 
not sail from Vancouver till the 2Qth 
of this month.
FOR SALE—Dry pine and fir wood, 
' delivered. Apply, James Luckett,^ O- 
. '̂kanagan Mission. , 13-4p
FO R  SALE—Fresh and freshening 
COWS and heifers. Apply to Wynne 
Price, Vernon Road. 12-tfc
! FOR BARGAINS in furniture, ranges, 
linoleum, beds, etc., call and inspect 
the large variety , a t Jones &, Tempest.
4-tfc
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION LEC­
TURE. An illustrated lecture on “An­
cient and Modern Crete and Egypt,” 
speaker, Dr» C. J. Todd of the Depart­
ment of Classics, University of Brit­
ish Columbia, will be given in Wesley 
Hall at 8 o’clock on Thursday, Dec­
ember 13th.. Everybody welcome. Ad­
mission free. A collection Avill be taken 
to defray local, expenses. . 16-2
In spite of, our article in last week’s 
issue upon the preparation of matter 
for publication, copy continues to, ar-- 
rive in a condition that shows absolute 
disregard of the information given. 
We have a very capacious waste paper 
basket with a vigorous appetite—ver- 
bum sap.
^  rniivi
FOR SALE—Five horse power Scho- 
field-Holden motor boat engine. Bar­
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. 37-tfc
Don’t forget the Elks’ ’ big dance 
tonight. 16-1 c
NO SHOOTING notices on sale at 
The Courier Office.
FO R SALE—Alfalfa hay, in shed. Ap­
ply, W. D. Hobson, Okanagan Mis- 
rsionf 9-tfc
The regular meeting o f ' the Jack- 
McMillan Chapter, I. Q. D. E., will be 
leld at the home of Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
Jones on Tuesday, December 11th, at 
3 -o’clock. 16-lc
„ _he Rev. Dr. J. \y . Litch, of Van­
cou er, who is Superintendent of Bap­
tist Missions for this province, ad­
dressed j i  gathering in the Baptist 
C hurcl^n  Friday; evening last. While 
staying in town, Dr. Litch was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. K. McK. 
Wright. Bernard Avenue.
An executive meeting of the Kel6w- 
iia Fish and Game Protective Associa­
tion was held, in the office of Messrs, 
E. W. Wilkinson & Co. on Monday 
evening. A number of routine matters 
were attended to and the secretary was 
instructed to write, the Anglers’ and 
Hunters’ Council, of Vancouver, that 
the association was entirely in sym­
pathy with the aims and objects em­
braced in the Council’s circular letter 
to th e . game assdeiations throughout 
the province, which are, in brief, _the 
appointing of a strictly non-partisan 
Provincial Game Board of three mem­
bers, who would jn turn appoint,a Pro- 
.vincial Game Warden answerable to 
the Board alone, the latter official pav­
ing the appointing of his deputies; al­
so that all monies received from the is­
suing of firearm licences be expended 
only for the preservation Of game. A  
general meeting- of the association is 
to be held shortly, the date of which 
will be published in next week’s' Cour­
ier.̂  •; ,
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound Distr.ict Act, that 
I will sell by Public Auction the fol­
lowing animals: one grey gelding; ope 
bay gelding, branded 'O M  on right 
shoulder; one white gelding, branded 
EIp  on right shoulder; one sorrel gel­
ding, branded ,T bii left shoulder; one 
Voan. mare, branded T oti left shoulder; 
one sorrel gelding; one bay mare, bran­
ded U S  on right shoulder; one bay 
mare (shod), brand looks like IB  on 
left shoulder; one bay mare, branded 
on left, shoulder (not distinct); one 
brown gelding, three white feet and 
white star on face, branded 8 on left 
shoulder; one buckskin gelding, brand-
ed ^ H lS S ^ on left shoulder; one sor- 
rel mare; one bay gelding, branded
;a t 2 p.m.i on Saturday, the 15th
day of December, 1923, on the S. E. 
of Section 23, Township 26.
A. W. DALGLEISH,
16-lc ■ Poundkeeper.
__ remains of the old Pridham re­
sidence have been torn down prepara-
On Friday the football team of the 
Kelowna High School motored tO Pen­
ticton in cars kindly placed a t ' their 
disposal by Mr. G. Ŵ- ^Gunnillgham, 
Mr. C. McCarthy arid Mr. W. G. Ben­
son, and, after being hospitably put
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
COURT FOR CORRECTION OF 
VOTERS’ LISTS
tory to a new dwelling being erecte^*’up. for the
- - -  * '• ’ ^  the Penticton High School football
/FOR SALE-^Wood 1 Wood 1 Wood 1 
Best quality, best service, price right. 
, A. Ramsay, 'phone 91-L3. 14-6p
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge will hold 
a 500 Drive on Wednesday, Decem- 
)er 12th, in the I.O.O.F. Hall in aid of 
the Nurses’ Home. Admission, 35c. 
: j.30 p.m. prompt. Prizes. 16-lc
Mrs. Pridham returned from, the Coa 
)ii Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Pridham 
lave taken a house on Park Avepue, 
where they i\'ill reside till their new 
lome is completed.
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
‘ WANTED—To purchase a full bearing.
orchard for cash. What offers?- Ap- 
•ply, No. 414, Courier. 13-4c
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum, charge per week, 30 cents.
St. ANDREW’S & CALEDON­
IAN SOCIETY. A general meeting 
will be held in the Board of Trade 
ioom on Tuesday, the 11th inst., at 
8 p.m. A special invitation is extended 
to ladies. G. H. Graham, Sec.-Treas.
16-lp
, *"■ * *
A t the recent meeting of the Exe­
cutive Committee of the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Protective Association a 
very hearty vote of thanks was giyep; 
i:o Messrs. M. Jenkins, J. B. Spurrier, 
Morton Paige and F. 'Paul for plant­
ing wild rice and wild celery in the 
ponds and sloughs in this district. ;
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
/ STAMPS; made on the premises.
Courier Office, Kelowna
The regular monthly meeting of the 
W. A. to the'G.W.ViA. is to be held 
on December 12th at 2.30 p.m. A good 
attendance is requested. 16-lc
WANTED TO RENT
W ELL FU R N ISH ED . Bungalow 
wanted by elderly couple. Apply, No. 
-420, Courier. 16-2p
Keep Wednesday night, December 
9th, for the B. P. O. Elks’ Banff Or­
chestra Dance. •: 16-lc
H ELP WANTED
' WANTED—Good girl or woman for 
general housework. Mrs. R. Cuni- 
ming, Rutland. : 15-2p
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS’ 
ASSOCIATION. Annual meeting,
!M6nday, December 10th, 8 p.m. Elec- preservation; 
tion of officers. Important discussion 
over affairs connected with Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange. 16-lc
On the invitation of Mr. Felix 
Casorso some eighteen .local .sports­
men partook of a splendid dinner 
served at the home of Mr. John Cas­
orso, Pioneer Ranch. Speeches were 
made during the evening, dealing with 
ocal sport and game conditions and 
sopie interesting suggestions were put 
Wward by the speakers. A most en­
joyable evening was spent and all 
voiced their appreciation of the keen
team and their friends, played a match 
with the latter eleven at the Penticton 
Athletic Grounds. The game was play­
ed in a strong wind which kept the 
lall in the north end of the field the 
whole of the play. The w ind‘in fact 
made it almost impossible to handle 
the ball at all. The match ended in a 
win for Penticton by two goals to nil, 
after which the Kelowna players were 
entertained at a lunch in the dome.stic 
science building. Individual play was 
all good On the Kelowna side, Gordon 
Meikle especially distinguishing him­
self as goal keeper. The boys, who 
Were accompanied by Mr. A. S. Tovv- 
ell, returned home on Saturday after­
noon much pleased with their outing.
The Court for Correction of Voters’ 
Lists will sit on Tuesday, December 
18th, 1923, at 3 p.m., in the Board 
Room of, the District, Glenmore, to 
receive application for revision of the 
Voters’ Lists. •
G. A. BARRAT,
16-2c ' Secretary of the Trustees.
eORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST, 1924
The ladies of the Hospital Aid, al­
ways devising , some new scheme for 
lelping the Kelowna General Hospital 
a n d  its staff, have arranged a first- 
class entertainment which will be giv­
en in the Empress Theatre on the NthVUICCU ilic i V* mm iz-linjicoa w** W*v. *-T«.**
interest shown by their host in all of this month.: This, will consist of a 
matters pertaining to sport and game comedy in three acts by C. Haddon____:_____ _ L __”Chambers entitled “The Saving Grace,”
_ . ^ i which will be given by the members of
the Vernon Amateur Dramatic Socie- 
Miss I. Menges when she lived here, — • , ^^ted  by the same
and who will remember her being mar-
SITUATIONS WANTED
Keep New Year’s Eve open for the 
K. A. A. C. sixth annual Ball. 16-lc
j  - cast, drew large houses m the towns
ned to Mr. H. Tod Boyd, that, ac- the northern part of this'district 
cording to the musical press of Lon- , . •. . screamingly funny,
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 10th, 1923, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the.Council Chamber, 
Kelowna, B.C., for the purpose _ of 
learing and determining any applica­
tion to strike out the_ name of any per­
son which has been improperly placed 
upon the Municipal Voters’ List for 
the year 1924, or to place ̂  on such 
;,ist the name of any person improper- 
y omitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
* City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
November 19th, 1923. , -
14-3c
YOUNG MAN wants job on ranch 
for Avinter; can milk, drive team and 
• use axe. Apply, No. 418, Courier.
16-lp
‘MERRY-GO-ROyND” AT
THE EMPRESS NEXT WEEK
rn
don, England, under her maiden name, comedy “When
she played recently in the Wigmore Comes to Stay,” ’which was giv-
Hall, W., before a captivated audieiKe. bv the same aggregation of amafeur 
The accounts of this concert state that •, pebruarv. 1922. Though
TH E CORPORATION O F THE 
DISTRICT O F GLENMORE
WANTED—The care of orchards in 
Glenmore. Thirteen years orchard 
experience in Okanagan Valley. Work 
.guaranteed. S. Pearson, Glenmore, _
16-2p
Magnificent Screen Production Illus­
trates Trend Towards More 
Pretentious Pictures
------ ------- -- V V u • * ** talent here in February, 1922. Though
Miss Menges control of her ms^u- correctly described as a comedy, there 
ment, the violin, was very remarkable, situations in “The Saving
Voters List, 1924
her playing being marked throughout Qrace” which could almost be corrcct-
called tragedy and call for great)’y masterful competency.
FOR EXCHANGE
•w a n t e d  TO EXCHANGE—12 ac­
res of meadow land very much suited 
for mixed farming, with newly built 
five-room cottage, six miles out, for a 
house in Kelowna. Apply, No. 414, 
‘Courier. 13-4c
LO ST
LO ST—Sim ll alligator skin purse.
Finder please return to Dr. Shep­
herd. Reward. ' 16-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED on to my property, one 
.roan heifer, brand appears to be
. g g  Owner can have same by paying
. ' expenses. W. Price, Vernon Road.
16-tfc
FOR JOB PRINTING
OF HI6H QUALITY
GO TO THE COURIER
More and more every day the screen 
is turning to stories which require carc- 
ul, conscientious filming, for the pu- 
jHc delights in stories which contain 
“meat” in the way of detail and a t ­
mosphere, •
“Mcrry-Go:Roiind,” Universal’s most 
elaborate production to date, which 
will be shown at the Empress Theatre 
on 'Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 12 
and 13, is the sort of story which tells 
much more than its own plot. It tells 
the facts and still more important, the 
psychology behind the facts of pre-war 
life in Austria. This is done without 
a lot of heavy, irrelevant scenes—sim­
ply by a powerful love story and the 
actions of a few principal characters.
Authenticity is one of the many no­
ticeable things in this picture triumph 
and was largely secured through the 
help of Anton Vaverka and Captain 
Albert Conti de Cedassamaro. The first 
\yas an Austrian military officer who 
was most familiar \vith the court and 
social life of Vienna, while the second 
was a captain of the Hussars.
The cast of ’‘Merry-Go-Round” is 
particularly striking, including such 
popular players as Norman Kerry, 
Mary Philbin, Ccsarc Gravina, George 
Hackathorne, Dale Fuller, Dorothy 
Wallace, Sidney Bracy, Spottiswoodc 
Aitken, A1 Edmundson, Maude George, 
Albert Conti, Charles L. King, Edith 
Yorke, Helen Broneau and Jane Sher­
man. Mary Philbin achieves starring 
honours in a manner tliat secures her
The regular monthly meeting of the play \vill be staged here by
Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy Scout Asr the Vernon amateurs who are lend- . . .  v' *« _tnor thpir tai6»nt5; c r̂atis. in order toi^aaies /\uxniary lo me r>oy oeuui rk&r i *—  1- •sociation was held on Monday after- HXcnltnl "t
noon at the Scout Hall. There was a
very good turn-out of the members tb^r efforts to the New Nu
and plans were made for the winter ses Home, so that these kindly visito 
months. The sum of $10 was voted from our sister town should be greet- 
towards the fund for furnishing the by a full house, 
new Nurses’ Home. During the meet­
ing, the retiring President, Mrs. A. G. 
Todd, presented Mrs. Byron McDon­
ald, the secretary of the Auxiliary, with 
a beautiful bouquet of chrysanthe­
mums, as a slight token of the apprec­
iation of the members bf the organiza­
tion of the untiring efforts of Mrs. 
McDonald in her work as secretary 
since the formation of the Auxiliary.
AUenON SALE
The ladies of the Hospital Aid arc at ..... 
desirous to correct a rumour which the Stock of the above Estate m ten
T H E  BANKRUPTCY ACT
IN TH E MATTER OF the Estate of 
THOMAS L. HICKS, Authorized 
Assignor, TAKE NOTICE that I 
will sell by Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8th 
the Royal Hotel, Kelowna, B. C.,
Notice is hereby given that a Court 
of Revision will be held on Monday, 
December 10th, 1923, at ten o’clock bf 
the forenoon, in the 'Glenmore Irriga­
tion District’s new building on Glen­
more Drive, for the purpose^ of hear­
ing and determining any application to 
strike out the name of any person 
which has been improperly',placed up-' 
on the Municipal Voters List for the 
year 1924, or to place on such list the 
name of any .person improperly omit­
ted from same.
P. A. LEW IS,
Clerk of M .C. 
Glenmore, , '
November 20th, 1923. 15-2c
NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR
position.
KNOWLES has added to his stock 
the new 1847 Rogers’ . Anniversary 
Pattern 'of Flatware. 16-lc
las been going the rounds to the ef 
:cct that the new Nurses’ Home is to 
be newly furnished throughout. They 
point out that when the present Home 
wa& started it was inadequately fur­
nished for seven graduate nurses and 
the present time the staff consists 
the Matron, three graduate nurses, 
bur probationers, five intermediate 
nurses and four senior nurses. In spite 
of the increase of the nursing staff, 
very little furniture has been bought 
since the Home was founded. The in­
tention of the ladies of the Aid is sim­
ply to augment the quantity of furni­
ture till it is sufficient for the needs of 
the s ta ff,-and, far from buying en­
tirely new articles, several ladies have 
volunteered to repaint and otherwise 
renovate the old supply. The ladies 
of the Aid further point out that the 
Home is always open to the public 
and. that fair criticism would be ap* 
prcciatcd.
ots as follows:—
Lot 1.—All of the electric wire, 
loom, switches, fuse blocks, knobs, 
tubes, conductors, screw nails, etc.
Lot 2.—All of the Kiddy Cars, wa­
gons, fire extinguishers,, etc.
Lot 3.—All bf the Dry Cell Batteries.
Lbt 4.—Allbf the Percolators, Toas­
ters, Electric Irons,, etc. .
Lot 5.—One 1 h.p. Electric Motor.
Lot 6.—One used 6 h.p. Gasoline 
Engine.
Lot 7.—Office Desk.
Lot 8.—Heater.
Lot 9.—All of the Conduit Piping.
Lot 10.—Balance of, odds and ends.
Beats Electric or Gas
Sale at 2 p.m. Goods on view morning 
of sale.
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer,
Trustee of the firoperty of Thomas L. 
Hicks, Authorized Assignor.
lS-2c
A new oil lamp that gives an amaz­
ingly brilliant, soft, white light, even 
letter than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by. the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to 
)e superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps, 
burns without odor, smoke or noise 
no pumping up, is simple, clean, 
safe. Burns 94% air and 6% common 
cerosene (coal oil).
The inventor, J. B. Johnson, 579 
McDcrmot Avc., Winnipeg, is offering 
to send a lamp on 10 days’ FREE 
trial, or even to give one FREE to 
the first user in each locality who will 
help him introduce it. Write him to­
day for full particulars. Also ask 
him to explain lio>v you can get the 
agency, and without experience or 
money make $250 to $500 per month.
PAGE PIV «
Christmas Gifts o f Merit
A R E  H E R E
H a n d k e r c h i e f s  M a k e  U s e f u l  P r e s e n t s
i
Huudrctls of Mandkcrcliiefa 
jlre here Vcridy to send the X- 
inaa message to far parts. .
There arc many new dcsigiLS 
and colourings. They arc so 
different than they have been 
previously.
M AKE Y O U R  , 
SE LEC TIO N  N O W
L i n g e r i e  i s  t h e  D a i n t y  G i f t
A l«o'gc assortment of Dainty Silk Camisoles, 
Nightgowns, Bloomers and .Step-ins are now 
on display. These are gifts that are practical 
and any woman will <;herish and delight to 
find any of these among her gifts.
G l o v e s  i n  a l l  M a t e r i a l s
N o one’s Christinas is quite complete w ith­
out a pair of good gloyes.
You will find several, attractive, pairs here 
in the most desirable styles.
Silk, Fabric and Kid all make suitable gifts.
M a d e i r a  L i n e n s  f o r  P r e s e n t s
A large selection of these beautiful hand 
made Linens are now on display. These are 
more reasonable in price than they have been 
for some years.
Ohe or tw o pieces make a most acceptable 
.gift..
Prices fro™ 3 5 ^  .o  ^ J 2 . 7 5
a piece ....
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
■ft.:
Buy a H om e!
C H A R L IE  F O W L E R  & CO.,
W ater Street Phone 116
Real Estate and Rentals
Fire, Life, Accident, Sickness and Automobile Insurance
The cheapest buy in the Valley. 10 acres ■with 4-roojn 
house, good stable, hen house and root house; 600
ten-year-old trees, good varieties; good hay land.
W ANTED by intending settler. TO RENT—Mixed farm over 60 
ricres with option to purchase.
WANTED—Furnished bungalow in town.
B ear In Mind —
the larger our volume, the smaller our percentage of profit, 
which means that you actually share in the success of our
business.
JU ST  UI^LO AD ED;
Extra No. 1 Feed Oats ...    $1.55 pier lOO-lb. sack
Extra No. 1 Flat Oats .      $1.65 per 100-lb. sack
Extra No. 1 Oat Chop .. .    $1.65 per KXf-lb. sack
No. 1 Barley C h op ....................  $1.65 per 100-lb. sack
R O Y A L SE A L  FL O U R  ................  $3.40 per 98 lbs.
No. 1 T IM O TH Y  H A Y  ......... ................  $20.00 per ton
New S tr a w ............. . 80c per bale.
(Your chickens need it.)
Free City D elivery Daily. Phone 67-Ll
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT C0..LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
iwiSeilSBBBB
' 11
phQ E  B in
VTtUC ICm.pWWA COPKMR AWD OKAWAOAW pHCHAKPMT
WINTER • ' |® “ " ' % / ^ S u i ,TRV
BARRAT
L /1
A N O IT H E il U F E  9 Z E  D O L L
A;'i\
'.'.f X'
«  • • « lurriMnAY DECEMBER 3rd, and continuing until
C H lS sT M A S  E V E , December 24th, w e aro giving our friends
a chance to win the
b e a u t i f u l
LIFE SIZE OOLL
d o ll can be delivered for Christmas.
?is™ i”» T .3 r ssS 's» i» ’n ? ;C i.'s s :
Kiddie Cars ...... --....  .
Dressed Dolls with sleeping eyes ^
and curly hair ........ ..................
Tool S e ts ........ ......................-......................
Tinker Toys ...............................................  l H
Stuff Animals ...........................................
Mechanical Toys -  ................
at 9Sc each. W e can'
95c Books, hundreds, of them ............ .. 95c
Leather Book Covers .................... —
Leather Tie Racks ...... .̂.........................
Leather Tobacco 
Pipes .............
Boxes of Stationery in gift boxes
(Experim ental Farm s Note) ; ; 
Go6d feed and care arc necessary m 
order to procure maximum egg pro­
duction during the winter nionth^ 
Stock should bs comfortably housed 
and not overcrowded. Allow *bpiU 
four square feet of floor space per bird, 
and see tlia f all cracks and o p cn iiw  
a t t lk  rear and sides of, the house arc 
closed to prevent draughts, otherwise 
cS ds arc likely to develop which not 
only retard production, but ohen cause
the loss of birds. A P®*’.“??{'”
ganatc of potash used in the drink 
mg water (enough to give a deep wme 
colour) will h e lp ; to Prevent _tl c 
■Hpreadinfj of catarrhal co ^s , but m 
more serious cases, birds should be is 
olated and treated by^ 
eyes, nostrils and throat with a solu­
tion of bpracic actq. ' ,  „
Cotton used, in the open 
should be kept brushed off, and
should be opened on fine days to 
facilitate ventilation; this will also
prevent the accuituilation of moisture.
Which is inore injunousU o the health 
of the birds than cold. P lf« ty  ot
clean litter should be_ .provided for 
scratching purposes. ; Lice, which arc 
usually present, in 
should be Iccipt m control. 
he doifc by dusting the birds with in 
sect pow der, o r by sm earing the skm 
around the vent with b li^  " ‘" i l S  
about the size of a pea. Care should 
be taken not to smear the feathers with 
this ointment, . , ,  . •
A grain m ixture should be fed it 
the litter m orning and evening. Feed 
at the rate of about one quart.per day 
to ten birds. A mixture consisting o
equal parts cracked corn, _ wheat anc 
oats has given splendid satisfaction at 
this Station. Buckwheat or barley 
may be used to replace the corn, but 
in such case, only the l^est oats aval; 
able should be used m. order to reduce 
the amount of fibre.,
A dry mash should be kept in hop 
pers before the  birds a t all iim es. ^  
mash consisting of 100 pounds 'w hea , 
Iran, 100 pounds middlings, 100 
pounds corn meal 75 pounds ground
ENDORSED
a t  m i s s io n
I(Continued from Page 1)
Pouches .... .............. 95c
95c 
95c
SPURRIER’ S BOOR AND TO Y
P Xmas is drawing near. No 
® Xmas present would please 
® an automobile owner more a  
® than something for the car.;
?  We have a large variety of
°  suitable articles at prices to
® suit all purses. Call in and
® talk it over,a
® W IN T E R  GRADE
■;B ■ ■ ■
B  p r e : m i e : r
® (Made in B. C.)
"  g a s o l i n e
B  t.g  From the
I  Honest-Measure 
I Visible Pump
Where you see all you  get 
and get all you pay for.
t u m p
Mrs. G. M. Stanley left un Tuesday
for an extended visit to Quebec and 
Metame, ill the^GiUf of St. Lawrence.
The Glenmore Ladies Club m et on 
Tuesday, -Nov. 27th, a t the. home of 
Mrs. J. N. Cushing, with a l a r ^  a t­
tendance of members. T he m eeting pf 
Dec 11th  will be: a t the home of Mrs. 
A. R. Drysdale, Bernard Avenue, 
where members will have 
portunity of hearing a talk by Mrs. 
Dow, whose form er ta lk  was so great-r 
ly enjoyed by the Clu^.
On W ednesday evening, November 
28th, the Rev. Dr. George W ilson, 
Superintendent of Presbyterian M iss­
ions, gave a very interesting lecture 
in the School-room, entitled Early 
Days in B. C.,’V illustrated by ^lantern 
slides. The room was well hlled_ and 
the lecturer carried his audience from 
the times when the Spaniards con­
trolled the whole of the Pacific Ocean, 
/Which they called “The Closed Sea, 
down to the present day. . . .  ,
Dr. Wilson did not confine hiiiiselt 
altogether to political history, but gave 
much information about the ecclesias- 
tical history of; B. C- Qn,e mcideni. 
which he mentioned, was the request o : 
the settlers to  the Presbytery at home 
that no m ore Irish  niinisters be sent 
out here, with the natural result that 
one of the Presbyterian churches, St. 
Andrew’s, is now a garage. Most p 
the well known pioneers gonnectec 
with the history of our Province and 
its early settlements were shown in 
pictures and photographs. ; ^
The singing of the National Anthem 
concluded a  very interesting evening.
w ith ' tHe Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and be sure to be present yourself.
EAST KELOWNA
The many friends of Mrs. H . C. S. 
Collett will be glad to welcome her. 
back to  Kelowna, accompanied by, her 
children. ,M rs , Collett has spent sev­
eral months in England.
The growers* of E ast Kelowna are 
lolding a meeting in the School House 
on Friday evening,' Dec. 7th, at 7.30, 
to consider the resignation of Col. 
Moodie as our local representative, 
also th a t of Mr. G. A. B arrat as man­
aging director. A good attendance is 
desired.
this view, as did the Secretary-Trcaj
surer. There was considerable dis-̂  
cussion about th is question, and jt w»s 
said that he (M r. B arrat) was block-; 
ing the disbursal of tins money to the 
oinoti growers. If The full Board au­
thorized this distribution 
tlicrionion growers, well and good. Mr* 
Bulman was asked to come _ to the I 
Board meeting when the question was 
to be discussed, but he said be could 
not as lie was going to the Coast to I 
sell Jonathans. M!r. Lewis was ajsoj 
asked to conic, but he also was going 
to the Coast, perhaps to sell Jonathans 
too. However, Mr. Lysons came and 
the m atter was then discussed and the 
Board finally decided not, to disburse 
the money to the onion growers. The! 
result was that the cherry growers re­
ceived their mpney last week.
Mr. Barrat was asked if the Board I 
liAd worked in harmony, atid he replied 
by saying that there were various dc- j 
grecs of harmony, and sometimes it 
had not coincided with his idea of 
harmony.
A question regarding Mr. Suther­
land led Mr. B arrat to pay a tribute 
to his very efficient work on the Board. I 
iFc wished to bear testimohy to thc L j 
fact that Mr. ^Sutherland had given 
himself unsparingly to the work of| 
the Exchange. ,
The following resolution was then 
put to the m eeting and carried unani­
mously:— . . , X“T hat this meeting considers that 
the services of a Managing D irector 
arc essential if the business of the K.
G. E. is to be conducted in ,a proper] 
m anner; , . *
“T hat Mr. B arrat has filled this of­
fice for some m onths past to, the entire 
satisfaction of the contract holders;
‘T h a t  by his tact, ability, knowledge 
and patience lie has done more during] 
the past season than any one else , to 
secure the utm ost efficiency possible m 
the working of the Exchange under 
present conditions;
‘̂ That we strongly disapprove-and 
imuims v-v,.,. ••**-“-» - 1 censure the action taken by the Direc-
oats, IS pounds hnseed A  Pb«nas dismissing the Managing Direc-
charcoal and 100 pounds, beef I tor on the grounds of small economy;
will give good results. “T hat we feel that Colonel Moodie
jutterm ilk or meat is availabl^e,_ tne B arrat have taken the only
beefscrap may be^ omitted. A portion |^j,„^juj.able course open to them by 
o f the above m ash may be moistened 1  ̂ their seats on a Board which'
with skim milk or w ater J e d  w  3 d  in this way, and that they 
th e . birds at noon. Give them_ wfiat 1 j.„yg j t  as a strong protest -vv'hich 
they will eat up clean ^ fev^ minutes, L  m atter; ‘ _
Goniinercial ready mixed scratch “T hat we thank them for taking this 
feed and mashes may be fed if so “C- L^jyj.gg a„d for their past services; 
sired, but slightly greater gams have “A „d we think that under these cir- 
been obtained at this Station by I ^unastances, the only course open to
ing the home-mixed feed. I the contract holders is to demand that
Grit, oyster shell and fresh w ater a contract holders’ meeting be called 
should be provided at all times. Green gn early date; ^ . -
feed, such as cabbage, mangels, beets, • “Xhat at this meeting the resigna- 
turiiips, cloVer; ^sprouted oats and al-1 of the present Directors is sug-j 
falfa, should also be provided ,dail3^ j ggsted aiid the election of a new Board 
The latter two may be steamed and j j.ggQj^j^gajgj. . , •
fed in the mash or the leaves may b e | “And that a t this meeting m select-]
O k a n a g a n  L oad  and In v e stm e n t  
Trust G om pany "
O R C H A R D S—W A N T E D  TO  P U R C H A SE
Potential Investor >" “
an Orchard or Orchards up to sixty acres, preferably m «ic
K L O. or 6cIgo Districts, and seeks information. H e
wimts, before coming out t</ inspect, J
v-irieVv of trees, the acreage, and the exact- nnn^er ot
p a d ^ S  boxes yielded in 1921, 1922
wishing to sell must be prepared to consider a fan market 
Value as at thcT)tescnt time. ^
■ I , FOR'SALE,', ,
$35,000 “ $17,000. ..
Fifty acres. Orchard, mixed farming ’ and truck proposition, 
rd consists of 2150 trees. Eight roomed house witĥ b̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
hot and wld. Large barn 30 d
Orchar  wn8ists^ f21«)^trccs.^^^^ worth
$6,500. Owner haying received d lucrative appomtment at the Coa t
BuV?NEks PROPERTY, RESIDE LAND and all classca
of Real Estate foK sale.
E ,,A ' ESTATE DEPARTMENT B.C.
P H O N E /332.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7 and 8 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE
m
“ D U L C Y ”
qmitli suddenlv declares she has been lax in nQLfakiiig.hcr. ,, 
S L l r ^ f e i r s  t o L a r t .  While he is away she invitesjor^le
-ambition almost blights a husbands career. /
■ -r
/
/• a l s o  TOPIC OF THE DAY
AND
Charlie Chaplin
m —
fed dry in racks or boxes._ A dose of] new Board attem pt should be
Epsom  salts a t the rate of one to find the best available meti;
per hundred birds,, given a t mt®rvais j j-ggard to  the district in which
bf two or three w eeks, vyill help I they live; , -h j  * c
keep the birds healthy and prevent further suggest a Board of
intestinal disorders j three (3) members could do all th a t js
Profit'from  hens depends very large- necessary^and that by reducing the 
Iv upon winter egg production. Breed- j number of members a  real economy 
iiiff plftvs an im portant p art in winter j ^-ould be effected.’’ .x
oroduefion. bu t in order th a t the result Col. Moodie said th a t Mayor^ Suth- 
from breeding may be obtained good I erland had asked him to-- say. t h ^  it 
food and care are necessary. meetmgs of Jo ca ls  wmen
S L PEA R SO N , Poultrym an, hvere being held decided that they 
■ V Experim ental Station, I ted Mr. B arrat tp contmue in his pre-
Frederickton, N.B. I sent office, a i^  that he should^^be
D
“ SUNNYSIDE ”
SEE THIS AND LAUClH F ^
Sat Mat at 3.30, 20c and 35c. Evening, at ?.15, 2Sc and 5Sc.
Qwam^Cbopaj
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10 and 11
Special Feature and 
Cotiiedy as usual
, Evening, 7.30 and. 9. 20c and 3Sc
Mr. R. R. Smith, of the D art Ranch, 
was operated on for appendicitis in 
the Kelowna Hospital last Saturday. 
W e are glad to know Mr; Smith is 
recoyeririg as quickly as could be ex­
pected.
W e are prone to miss the oppor 
funity to say a good word or give 
credit to  where credit belongSj but we 
have had ’ such good reasons to criti­
cize the disgraceful condition in wjiich 
the Lower Bench domestic pipe line 
was left last vear th a tW e  now feel 
like congratulating the contractor, Mr. 
Gordon Jbnes-Evans, for the new 
piece, of . w ork just completed, w’hich 
is done in a most efficient manner, be­
ing levelled and graded, leaving no 
opportunity for complaint.
OLD EARTH CELLAR
Community spirit apparently does 
not exist as far as oiir School Board 
. , is concerned. W ith a timid feeling we
Standing of scholars m November approach the School Board, at present 
test:—Grade VIII: 1, H arold W atson; consisting of one. to ask permission —  ̂ D ons W ard- •-  ̂ x,?. c*.,— , r__ „ f...,:*
(T he H ouse ■with a Sm ile)
KELOW NA DAIRY C O . 
M I L K
9  QUARTS $ 1 . ( W
D L I xI V E R E D  
P H O N E  151
ROYAL HOTEL RESTAURANT
Under New Management
GOOD MEALS Q C  ^
for .....................
Meal Ticket,
21 B^eals ........
Open; from 6 a.iii. to midnight.
15-lp
2, Dorothy H icks; 3,
Grade V I: 1, Crofton W m penny; 2, 
Lucy Jam es; 3, George Reed. Grade 
V; 1. Hider Yamada; 2, Constance 
W ard; 3, Thom as Pearson. Grade IV : 
1, Elizabeth H artw ick; 2, Stanley 
Reed; 3, Gertrude W atson. Grade I I :  
1, Reba H ic k s ;.2, Albert W atson; 3, 
M argaret Hartwick. Grade Ia:^ l, H is. 
ashi Sakamoto; 2, Jessie^Vint; 3, Tliur- 
ba Cushing. Grade I, Receiving Class: 
1, Vera Cushing; 2, Ehse W ard; 3, 
Philip Moubray.
School was closed on Tuesday owing 
to the indisposition of the teacher. 
Miss Teague.
Some of our readers told us they 
had difficulty in finding our notes last 
week, due to the small type headline 
which was quite a contrast to the usual 
bold one. (Governed by conditions of 
available space and make-up of the 
page.—-ED.) \  ^ ^
W hat did you think of the following 
Dress cable from Liverpool, published 
in a recent Coast paper? “T hree,hun­
dred wholesale fruit dealers in Liver­
pool have memorialized the Board oi 
T rade pfotesting against the proposed 
tax of live shillings a hundred pounds
on apples.’’ ' , . ,Three hundred wholesalers in 
small country o f -420 miles length and 
3C0 miles width, if \vc rememher riglit- 
Iv, and yet interior towns rarelj' see­
ing a Ganadian apple. Three hundret 
making a good living off importcc 
fruit! No wonder the man who docs 
tiic work gets little for it
The Glenmore Gun Club have ar­
ranged a shoot for Thursday after­
noon, when they hope to yvclconie 
m unber of visitors from town.
GET YOUR RUBBER STAMPS 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Tell your neighbour of the im port­
ant meeting on Monday lu connection
to use the School for a fruit grow ers 
meeting, and we are informed, if we 
want to use the School, we will have 
to pay two dollars. Prices are going 
up, as until a week ago the price was 
apparently one dollar, which is the 
proper charge, as the janitor is entitled 
to th is 'fee  of one dollar. W e are in­
formed that the fee for social even-; 
ings is one dollar and for growers 
o r taxpayers’ meetings we niust pay 
two dollars. Do you not think that 
the charge should be reversed, or bet­
ter make V flat charge of one dollar to 
all? ♦ * * .
The circular letter issued by the 
W ater Board, threatening to turn o f 
the domestic water from those w h o  
have not paid theii^ w ater rates, is 
having good effect, as only four users 
arc now in arrears.
' * '■*. •
The work being carried on by Mr, 
Jones-Evans in Hydraulic Canyon is 
nearing completion. This has given 
considerable • work' to .local men. The 
work being done will insure us against 
a danger and repetition of last year, o : 
being out of irrigation water. I t  con­
sists of renewing four hundred feet o 
wood syphon on main delivery. This 
makes in all six hundred feet con 
structed this year.
* ♦ ♦
O ur local packing house expects to 
finish packing this week. There are 
still four thousand boxes to  pack 
these arc mostly Northern Spies. This 
will make aihout twcnty-six_ thousanc 
boxes of packed apples being storec 
in the East Kelowna warehouse, al 
winter varieties. Jonathans. M eintos 
and Delicious liavc all been sent'out.
Mr James O. Stevens. B.A., jia s  been 
appointed principal of the Suinmer- 
land High School in the place of Mr 
G .A .Luudie,M .A ., who has resigned
instated as a ' D irecto r along w ith him- 
self (Gol. Moodie), then the .Board]
A •DT3T irq  1'vv'ould fall into line. ' ^B E S T  F O R  A P P L E S  j B arrat was asked if three dir-
• ectors could carry on the work of the
(Experim ental Farm s Note.) Exchange, and he said he thought they
One of the problems of the house- could, but added that his 
holder each year is w hat quantity of ^ a s  t h a t w h o l e ^ t h m g  s h ^ ^ ^  
apples he can store econprnically, and j centralized, and the local Boards done 
atinther auestioni “W hy did not m y jaw ay  with. " . .  , , ,  „
apples keep well last w inter?” or ‘‘is I Mr. L. E. Taylor said that Mr. Bar- 
therc any way by which I can keep rat had been extrem ely  . l ° i
them better this year?” This does I the growers this year. He did not see 
not apply, of course, to those^whp are kovv they could have got along with- 
fo rtunate 'in  having the old fashioned Ljut him. H e could not see how the 
cellar without a furnace which was packing house manager could give tne 
cool biit frost-proof, and moist with- j information which Mr. B arrat had giv-
out being damp. I t  was and is in such gah im  and o ther growers here. Mr. m r -
i cellar that apples can be k e p t tp the ra t-had  always l .̂een able^ tP give him 
jest advantage and where they will best j the information he wanted, and tne 
retain their flavour. T he nearer the offtce> of managing dij-ector was the 
conditions approach those in this old very t^^ihg they wâ ^̂  ̂
earth cellar the better the results will known from whom to  get anything m 
i First, th<e fruit should be kept! the past. W e had now got oil the right 
'cool as possible without freezing, track in having Mr. B arrat as a liaison 
the tem perature can be kept be- hetweeii the Exchange and Central 
tween 35 degrees and 40 degrees k n d  the grower. Mr. Taylor added 
F. this would be best. The higher that he could bear record to the ex-1 
the temperature the shorter the hfe I treme value of Mr. Barra:ts services
of the fruit. this year. Although he held, no briet
Next in importance is retaining the for him, it was only fair to say what 
(moisture; in the fruit. If  the ind .yW -1onortought. _, — fcy ,ev-
9 9
be.
as
If
If t e i ivid- I one th t.
ii*!! sueciniens are exposed to ,a verj^ 1 These viejvs - - -• ~
dry Atmosphere they will wither, hence eral others from the Mission, East 
the desirability of keeping them in I Kelowna. Glenmore, etc.
such a w a ^ i ^ ^ ^  the moisture Col. Moodie was asked to read the
as much as possible, even though the j report from the Committee on Gc
S r  X h e  storage room be dry. T h is  trMization, and Proceeded to ^ive an 
can be obtained, to some extent, by outline as to ‘^rat^
keeping the fruit in a closed package mittee. consisting of y j : \
and, better still, in addition, by wrap- W ahsbrough Jones JJ^x
ping each individual specimen in wax- been appointed to consider ^bis mat 
ed or oiled paper, which will do much ter, and w hat led to their resignatio . 
to R eserve the Aioisturc in the fruit. (The report, which is too lengthy for 
and to keep disease from  spreading j publication in- this issue, wiU appear] 
from one specimen to another. I t  is in The Courier next \ycek.) _  ,. 
also desirable, if one has nothing else The following resolution was passed 
in s to rag e 'th a t will be adversely at- unanimously:— xu *
fected to keep an open vessel w ith  “That this meeting regrets that the 
water in it in the room. Committee pn Centralization have felt
A careful choice of varieties should obliged to resign because, on the
b e V u i  if o m irg o iu K  to lay iu sev- grouud ‘,o
Bi-al boxes or more than the family ectors of the K. L. L. nave reiusea lo
can use in a month or so, as, notwith- grant 
standing favourable conditions for authorized
storage? the length of season that any meeting in addition to the $500.00 al- 
yaricty will remain in prime ‘=°"dition the Central Exe-]
W . T. M ACOUN. cutive have not yet supphed mfor^^^^^
Dominion H orticulturist. | tioji asked for four
j “®,?*j*kat. \vc consider a Committee on| 
The creamery at Grand Forks is a- Centralization should K  
uain running. I t is now called the I appointed;, because, although th
?S;r,lc V illcy Creamery. pfa.. mill not get
Will remove several of them ana tena 
to  greater economy and efficiency^ ana 
Development on the Nicklc Plate j that the present Committee, before, it| 
mine at Hedlcy is being carried on on Llissolves. be requested to prepare 
a very extensive scale, but milling op- statement on the subject which can 
crations will not be resumed till n ex t]b e  submitted to shareholders at local]
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12 and IS
IT’S COMING I I ! :
Something neW has found its 
: way into th e ; movies.
l l o u i f i d
BIGGER AND islETTER 
' THAN A CIRCUS
Staring the screen’s new sen- 
. sational beauty
M ARY P H IL B ir i  
and the screen’s handsomest 
, . lover:,-
N O R M A N  K ERRY  
supported by a cast of rare 
brilliance
The greatest love story ever 
told, mirrored against back­
grounds of rare splendour 
and beauty. The glittering • 
glory of. an em perors court 
w ith'm agnificent officers and 
gorgeous women whirliqg and 
swirling in one continuous 
round of exotic luxury. H elp­
lessly they w ere  whirled on 
to their destiny by the merry-
go-round of life, spinning to 
Nx the tune of pleasure, a fantas­
tic whirl of life's loves, hates, 
passions and ambitions! Fast 
in its powerful grip v\xre car­
ried along a young officer, tne 
favourite of the emperor, the 
idol of the court, and the girl 
he loved—beautiful and adorable 1 A poignant, tender story of a 
love that reaches out and softly strums a haunting y^
heartstrings that you will never forget. . ,
A picture such as you have never seen before.
SEE IT WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, DEC. 12 and 13
Evening, One Show Only, 8.15, 25c and 5Sc
|>':
d i d  Bi ®
is limited.
spring. meetings so that they may understand the m atter better before being a.skctl, 
t. V xxi Ito  come to  a decision at a genoraljThe train service on the Kettle v - u i
lev Railway was badly interrupted last j After various other questions naa,
week by heavy slides having occurred I been asked and answered the niccling 
r ^ h c  Coquilialla Pass. 1 adjourned. ; I
MATT. WILSON &
Phone 16
/
COMPANY
Summerland, B. C.
Sole Agents in Okanagan Valley for
HardiB
Full li.iQ of repair parts for Hardie & Spramotor machines - 
and Clctrac Tractors always earned.
Nitroze, Im perial and P. Burns’ Fertilizers.
Arsenate of Lead; Lime Sulphur and other spraying inatcriaL.^
fv
THE COURIER MAKES RUBBER STAMPS^
i i l j i l i l i f
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£ UTTERS TO TliE EDITOR
theory which more nearly covers i 
of the facts is that Mr, Pratt was j
to his Job and that' the Jittlc fa«>ily 
party of B.C. “
iOBJECTS TO APPOINTM ENT ^
, OP '‘SLEUTH” COMMITTEE
K.L.O..
jDcccittbcr 4th, 1923, 
The Editor, ■ .
( Kelowna Courier.
' ’ iV we, as growers, have little con' 
fidciico ill the integrity and business 
.acumen of directors of oitr Associa'
-tion— and recent dcvcIoDincnts appear 
'to evidence a lack of I t—^surety our
.best way of rectifying any suspected 
'shortcomings is ;to elect other repre* 
I'scntativcs to' sit on these boards. In*
Istcad of this wc  ̂arc employing—for 
idollars and ccnts—thrcc sleuths'whose
''Ostensible function It is to "analyse the 
aiiarkct ,conditions as ,they existed in 
 ̂1923 "and the .manner in which our' 
'iriiit has bcCil' haiidled. . . with, 
la view .to getting greater efficiency.” 
SBC tlireo can really'do all this
to
If these h e ll  
: for us* 1 effectively, why contimie  
support u couple of hoards of direc­
tors with their '(merely nominal) fees 
and expense shgets?
Should; the three supcr-dctcctivcs 
: not see' eye to eye with our present 
: representatives, one is tempted to cn- 
m iirc:. What ' is going to happen? 
Whose report arc we going to believe 
jihd will. it be necessary to-appoint an­
other committee—with suitable "con­
sideration” of course—-to see that the 
first docs not slip something oyer on 
ns? It will .be quite. a nice, point for 
'US to I deeide' where to stop.' .
' Oh, happy succession of carping 
committees '
f Oh, white collar jobs' for us all.
: Our'Ambiguous reason for wanting 
( to aJt is;—
• The apple returns arc so small.
If the present directors Want; watch­
ing as closely as this; no wonder the 
General M,aiiager resigned. This "re­
signation,” by the way is still wrap- 
;pcd' in niysttry: the polite fiction of 
; ill health is not at all convincing.
„ Growers at headquarters
■extinct only in name—feared a rear­
rangement; perhaps our sales man 
ngcr.'would find it u little irksome U 
sell fruit all the time \Vhcn;ho might 
be demonstrating a nice shiny motor 
car and pocketing his palijs commis­
sion with the comforting reflection 
that he was at the same time drawing 
the pay and, allowances of an anibas- 
8ndo,r.;:,' , •: , ,
However, when all these committees 
have done their deadly. work and we 
have recovered from the. strain , Of 
weighing ,the relative wofthi of their 
conflicting reports, wo migTit take the 
unusual step of electing directors 
whom we can trust.; , . .
Utopian conception? ‘ Not at all. 
Such men really arc to he found. Let 
ns find them, give them our backing 
and pledge them, among other things, 
to secure efficient help ("efficient,” 
mark you),at reasonable remuneration.
Much more workable than the am­
ateur detective agency, , . r
• Yours truly, . ' r
CLIVE PERCIVAL.
746,566; ManclicStcr, 714,000; Birming- 
Iiam, 525,900: Sheffield, 454,653;
Leeds, 445,508; Bradford, 288,505; 
Newcastle, 266,671. Total 9,220,378, 
Now, S(r,most of these millions of
people appreciate a good ai»plc .and, 
' C till
ourselves' available 'to help.
If my suggestion receives approval, 
thefe is still time tp get this Advisory 
Committee in working order before 
Christmas. At any rate, I should be 
glad if the various fraternal and bene­
volent organizations in the city. will 
consider this matter as expeditiouslymoreover, they have ljc money to payfor them, which unfortunately is not . . .  . -
always the ease with our prairie towns, ns possible, and if wem e in agreement 
Today, very ordinary apples,arc be- tiiat this Biiggcstcd Conimittcc is a 
ing retailed'ill England at 7d/pCr'lb;, 
the Icqiiivalciit,, ■ of ‘ ’ a;fproxtnlatqlor equ valen  
$5.50 per box. The cost of; freight to 
England is roughly $2.00 per box.
Tljcrc reiiiuins $3.50 a box, to divide 
between (a) the ret.iilcrs, (b) the
good thing to have, I shall be fclad to 
do. any work to that end until such 
lime as a proper Committee is formed 
and officers appointed.
■ > I am, Sir,
Wholesalers, (c) the salesman or brok- 
! tin
Yours faithfully,
lRTON.
FRUIT PROTECTION SHOULD 
BEGIN AT HOME
. t KeloWila, B.C;,
1 ' p December 3rd, 1923.
To the Editor. .■ ■
Kelowna Cpnrjcr.
D c a r V S i r , I ’;'p'; ': 
f wpuld like some,one to explain how, 
it is we find it quite ilatHral to expect 
Great Britain (6 i îyc Us protection on 
oUr fruit, when, in Canada, We allow; 
American fruit to. swaih^ its, ^
It seems to me that We frUit growers 
and our Premier of Canada, must have 
some nerve to  'gb and ask' IjJhKland to 
grant us a privilege we refuse to ap ' 
ply ill our own country.
Of course, I hope we will get pro-; 
tcction, hut why mot begin at home. 
Sincerely yours, '
FRED dc CAQUERAY.
SUGGESTED CHANGES
IN CENTRAL METHODS
** n e  Universal WitUboard**
IS
j BE PARTICULAR ABOUT THE BRADEWU OUT
1
' LAMATCO ,;>comes in 
three grades but all 
' grades go through the , 
same process • and are 
cemented together with 
. x)ur waterproof i glue.
The only, difference in 
the grades is one of 
surface appearance. The 
prices range according- '
' ly.
GEADE “A” for exceedingly, 
high-rgrade natural finish;; equal- 
in effect and durability to finest 
imported panels at moderate 
cost.
GRADE "B” for good natural 
grain finishes and higher grade 
enamel, kalsomine or flat wall 
paint.
GRADE **C” for all. kalsomine 
and flat wall paint finishes, wall­
paper and less exacting r natural 
grain finishes. Due to its low 
price and durability it can also be ' 
used for camps, garages, base­
ments, etc.
Use Lamatco Natural Grain 
Finishes and - get Perfect 
Results.
Ask for Samples and give suffi­
cient /information about your 
problem to enable us to give you 
sound advice.
SOLD BY
Leckls Hardware Go. ‘
Kelowna, B.C. 
Manufactured by
Laminatad Materials Go.,
LIMITED
New Westminster, B.C.
TT a m a t c o
The Universal Wallboard
f L e a m  
GaridgeM e n .
make more
Be an Expert and set a Bis-Pay Job or Btart in buei- _ nes for yourself. B« the best Auto-Traetor-Truck. 
Eleetrieal Master Mechanic in your 
district.
HEMPHILL
Practical Trade Schools 
are for the besinnera aa well as the expmeneed . mechanic; Branch  Schools in principal cities from Coast to Coast. Life Scholarship, transfer prlvileses, free Employ­
ment Service, Or If you cannot come to a Hemphill School, Hemphill will come to you. Mew Home Study CoOrse (by mail) makes it poMible for you to learn risht at home in your leisure hours. Yon cam while you Itara. Take up the work as fast or as alow as you wish, then later on attend any one of the Hemphill Practical Schools at 18U Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.: 228 Minth Ave., E., Calsary, Alta.; Cor. Pike and Mebose, Seattle, Wash., also many other cities in Camuia and 
U.S.A. 'Write nearest Branch to you.
M a ii th is  C oupon
Vernon. B.G.,  ̂ • ;
. December 3rd,. 1923.
To the Editor,
■ Kelowna Courier. , '
Dear .Sir: . r- ■ v • •
During the past months a great 
many letters have, appeared in the var­
ious newspapers in the Valley regard­
ing the Associated Growers, contain­
ing a good deal of criticism ,of our or­
ganization; some ; of: it . justified but 
much of it unjustified. Being a con­
tract holder, and, r therefore, very 
much interested 'in' the welfare of the 
;Asspciated.Growers,^and having had a 
pretty ' 'good opportunity of studying 
the operations of the concern during 
this season from my official position 
here in Vernon, I should like to make 
some suggestion/to my fellow grow­
ers that may be worthy of their con­
sideration.
In this respect it is absolutely es­
sential that general meetings of the 
various locals be held not later,than the 
month of January, so that the Central 
may be acquainted with the wishes of 
the gro'wers in time to give effect to 
them before, another season begins; 
otherwise,*^e will be faced with the 
old/ argument, (if we wait until the 
statutory, general meeting^ at the end 
of the financial year) that it is too late 
to do anything for the ensuing year.
I would suggest that the following 
proposals be given earnest considera­
tion by the growers:-—
1. ' That a competent General Man­
ager be appointed at the earliest pos­
sible date. v
2. That the Executive be reduced 
to not more than two, .and .. that it 
should exist only for consultation with 
the General Manager, not as an office 
executive interfering with all the busi­
ness of the concern.
3. That the arrangements at pre­
sent in existence for selling our fruit 
in the prairie provinces through two 
brokerage firms, which are controlled 
and owned outright by the wholesale 
trade, be cancelled, and that in future 
we sell our fruit direct to the whole­
sale trade through our own salesmen. 
This past season we have had a, man 
in each of the three prairie provinces 
to watch our interests, and they might 
just as well have been sent out to sell 
our fruit and thus save brokerage.
4. That better banking arrange­
ments should be made than have ex­
isted during the past season in order 
that the early fruit returns will not be 
held up to finance the later shipments 
of fruit. .
5. That control must be got by the 
.Central over the local packing houses 
and local managrers.
These suggestions arc made, not in 
any spirit of. carping criticism, but in 
the hope that consideration of them 
by the growers'will result in the adop­
tion of some or all of thcni^ and I am 
certain that they will, be of use to the 
Associated Growers if given effect to. 
, I am,
V Yours truly,
MATT. G. WILSON.
cv—of these, he salesiuan charges a 
straight 5 per cent commission and 
hcitlicf the wholesaler or retailer ex­
pects' to make sucTi profits as arc look­
ed for in Canada. There is no reason 
why the grower after paiying all costs 
should not receive af least $ji.5p a box 
nett.
I should like to say that as a grow­
er in Guernsey. 1 ‘shipped fruit to the 
above'cities, for eight yc.ir8. I have 
no licsitatitHi in, sayinjg that the Eng­
lish system of sale by auction is far 
more satisfilvctory ami ‘fair- than that 
pCt;tainilig in this country. The day 
the produce is sold the grower is ad­
vised by. wire of price obtained and 
every week'ii(y gets bis cheque in set­
tlement.' - then khbws where he 
Stands all the time. , ^  '
I should be glad to furnish ,our cx- 
ccutivb •with the lianies of absolutely 
reliable salesmen in the abovc towns, 
should they desire it, for' I am con­
vinced that our salvation lies, firstly, 
in .developing the Home market and,, 
secondly, cutting duWn our ; presehl; 
heedlessly expensive overhead charg­
es. Our first move would seem to me 
to be to appoint the largest^and most' 
reliable firm we can find in ■ Co.vent 
Garden, London, as our distributing 
agents for the United Kingdom, for, 
altiiough prices vary from day to day 
in the various towns, this variation is 
only due- to local supply and demand^ 
but the . Covent Gardpn market price 
is the controlling factor of the whole 
trade. •-
Trusting that these suggestions may 
at least give food forethought and dis­
cussion, ' '
Yours faithfully;
V. E PRINGLE.
E. \V. BAl
RUTLAND
(Continue^ Trom Page 3)
to Rutland and giving the fruit grow- 
■ :ht ■ers siich an insig into niarkctiiig >coii- 
difions.,
The incclihg then adjourned.
The busiincBS hiceting and ; social of 
the Rutland United Society .haB been 
postponed until next Friday at 8 p.m,
 ̂ , •  Ml .
Mr. Percy Smith has gone to Eng­
land where he will spend the 'winter.
EGG g r a d in g
^ ENHANCES PRICES
"Specials” Fetch High Figure On The 
Ottawa Market
were reduced to 50c. With regard to 
McIntosh- prices, they placed 1,145 
boxes Fancy and 175 boxes Extra Fan­
cy, but the demand on the prairie mar­
ket for the latter was very small for 
some little time, and they had dUfi-,
culty in maintaining the price. But, 
ifi
AN TiisTANCE OF THE
"SPREAD” IN ENGLAND
Merridale Ranch,
V Glenmore, Dec. 4th, 1923, 
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier. .
Dear Sir,
iTlie following extract from a letter 
I received from a town in the Midland 
Counties last week will interest many:
■ T bought two cases: of the Associa­
ted Growers’ pack from a local dealer; 
they were Cox’s Orange Pippins and 
the price I paid for them was twenty^ 
two shillings per case. They were 
beautiful apples and all who tasted 
them pronounced them , excellent. I 
could have bought Jonathai^' at about 
seventeen shillings but prefer Cox’s, 
r  trust you are obtaining. very much 
better prices for your products than 
last year.” '
After the Cox’s Orange box has 
left the' beneficent auctioneer, the phil­
anthropic dealers are dividing up am­
ongst themsel'ves fully three' dollars 
before it reaches the consumer.
Yours truly,
P. A. LEWIS.
AN ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR RELIEF WORK
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. 
HMidqvwrtsnt
SSO BIAIM STREET. WINNIPEG 
Pl«sse send me tree Information of both your Practical Motor Schools and your Home Study Course.
NAME
"ii ADDRESS
BRITAIN AS A MARKET -
FOR B. C. FRUIT
Clifton Ranch, Kelowna, 
December 1st, 1923.
To the Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
Sir. . . * ' .  \The Courier this week, with its lead­
ing article and the various most excel­
lent letters from* correspondents, gives 
one to think furiously.
We are told. r*n the one hand, th.it 
our natural market lies with the three 
prairie provinces with their population 
of nearly two millions. In Lt.-Col.
Linds.-iy Reed’s letter we prathcr that 
our safes staff to reach these two mil­
lion people is costing us $20,000 and 
even then is failing ignominiously in 
its object. If this state of affairs con­
tinues. this time next year will see 
.very few of us left in business. Has 
our sales staff properly realized that 
in the Old Country we have five times 
the above number of possible consum­
ers in only a small fraction of the 
same area? . . ‘ .
The following list of cities with their 
populations is taken from a 1910 gaz­
etteer^ and the numbers arc greater 
today. Moreover, they do not include 
the surrouncling districts, so one could 
safelv double these, figures:— London, 
5,000,000; Glasgow, 784,455; Liverpool,
Kelowna, B. C., Dec? 3rd, 1923. 
The Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
S ir ,. ■ ■
In making the following suggestion, 
I wish it to be clearly understood that 
I am writing as a private individual 
and not in my capacity as Secretary 
of the (j. W. V. A.
The suggestion has to do with the 
matter of relief for 4he coming winter 
aiid ensuing years, and T wish* to sub- 
init that it would be a good thing if 
all relief work were organized. My 
proposal would be that the various or­
ganizations in the city who in any 
form handle relief, either for their 
own members or for persons outside 
their organizations, should delegate one 
member to form a Central Relief Ad­
visory Committee. There might, for 
instance, be one member of the City 
Coiincil, one each from the I. O. D. E., 
B. P; O. E., G. VV. V. A. and so on. The 
functions of the Advisory Committee 
would be to investigate all appHcations 
for relief and allocate such cases to 
the care, of the different organizations 
as they were approved of.
I would not propose the formation of 
a Central Fund, for the reason that, 
when one body of people have striven 
and worked,for the creation of a fund 
for relief, they prefer to handle such 
funds themselves without outside in- 
terference. It might, however, be 
found advisable that each member of 
the Advisory Committee should, be 
given power to vote a certain fixed 
amount for cases of urgent necesssity, 
where the niachinery for. voting a 
sum of money under ordinary circum­
stances would delay relief. This is a 
matter of detail, however, and could 
be arranged.
The principal reason for my making 
this suggestion is that at such times 
as these when money is scarce, those 
people who donate to relief funds like 
to sec their money expended wisely. 
This, of course, will apply equally at 
any time, but more particularly under 
present circuriistances, and, with such 
a Committee as 1 have sugj^ested, only 
such cases as are actually deserving 
will be given consideration and it'will 
do away with overlapping, for it is a 
fact that last winter, with regard to 
Christmas hampers, there were in­
stances of two hampers being delivered 
to the same house, from different or­
ganizations. This sort of thing, although 
no doubt very gratifying to th«i recip­
ient, is hot my idea of the most effi­
cient way to give  ̂ relief, for \yc must 
not lose sight of the fact that our 
most urgent appeals for relief arc not 
forthcoming ,at Christmas time but 
that the bank balance of the average 
worker in this part of the country runs 
lowest in February^ March and April, 
just before the springy work starts up,
what titcy 'Were con ronted with most 
whs the keen competition from other 
shippers. The independents controlled 
30 to 40 per - cent of the market,, and 
jheir prices were 10, 15 and even 20, 
cents less. 'They could not blame the 
jobbers.if they bohght' that stuff. Had 
they started a higher price than thq 
Americans in the first instance, ,thcy. 
Syould have tnc.t with a considerable 
loss in business. Many qf those pre- 
scht did hot realize the condition of 
the prairie, farmers today. In the three 
prairie provinces they had, had 'bad 
prices and'hundreds of those men werq 
in tar worse condition thap his hearers. 
The farmers whre not in a position tq 
buy our apples at the present tirne un*i 
less they were ■ very cheap. This year 
there had been a considerable demand 
for bulk cars because they-were very 
much'-cheaper than the others. 'W e 
were up against Jhat keen competition 
everywhere. Jobbers repeatedly told 
him: “Unless you can meet their pri-̂  
ces, we will be obliged to buy from 
them.” He had seen 16 to 17 cars in 
Calgary from independent growers* 
The low purchasing_.powcr of the far­
mer and the quantities of stuff ̂ old by 
independent shippers made it a very 
difficult matter to get a reasonable 
price for our fruit.
Mr. -Duggan said they had had con­
siderable difficulty with fruit from the 
Kootenay district, where the lower 
prices were also against us. The 
quantity of poor stuff from there took 
the place of good stuff. Another diffi­
culty they had to face was the big sur­
plus of Wealthies. They made it a 
point to hold the McIntosh , back un­
til the Wealthies were cleaned up̂  He 
thought the estimate of Wealthies was 
something like 350 cars. The indepen­
dents knew the situation and had their 
McIntoshs on the'market ten days be­
fore us. They could readily see from 
this what a lead the independents had 
got. The returns on Wealthies, Duch­
ess and Transcendent crabs would be 
very low. They had a surplus of 30 
to 40 cars of ther last named and it was 
impossible to sell them. The same 
thing dliplied to Duchess and Wealthy 
apples. There was a surplus of these 
three kinds of apples north of Vernon. 
If the orchards there were planted 
like those around this country, there 
would'- be no surplus and they would 
get good prices. This was point 
which should be taken dp with Cen­
tral, and those men . should be forced 
to cut out these trees or have a sep­
arate pool. V
In regard to the onion situation, Mr. 
Duggan stated he had. not the least 
doubt in saying that the prices were 
exceptionally good and not only main­
tained, but increased. In the first 
place, they were sold in mixed xars at 
$35.00 per ton and then the price was 
increased to $40.00 per ton.,. It was 
still further increased to $45.00 and 
then they were advised from Vernon 
that could not confirm any more or­
ders. He did not wish to cast any re­
flection on Vernon, but there was, some 
thing wrong somewhere when they re­
fused to confirm an order at $45.00 per 
ton. There was a considerable quan­
tity of onions that were never sold at
$45.00 per tqn.
The speaker then spoke on the poor 
condition of the tomatoes, plums, pea­
ches and cucumbers in the earlier part 
of the season. The tomatoes, in some 
cases, arrived at their destinations in 
a. shocking condition.  ̂ PJjjins were 
marked wrong and inyoicedTwrong. .
Another serious feature of the mar­
keting of the fruit was that they were 
not getting cars out as fast as they 
should have done , or not according to 
order. The jobbers said the service 
was not.̂  as good as in years gone by.
In reply to a question, Mr. Duggan 
said the Associated Growers had sold 
something in the neighbourhood of 90 
bulk jears. So far as Jonathans Avere 
concerned, he thought it was a good 
idea* . .
• Another interesting point brought 
out in Mr. Duggan’s address was that 
jobbers today were npt making big 
profits. He saw scores of cars sold by 
jobbers that did not net them ten cents 
a box. In Calgary and Edmonton most 
of the jobbers had bSen losing money 
the last two or three years.
Mr. Duggan’s address was listened 
to with close attention, and at its close 
he was heartily thanked for coming
and it is for this period in particular
that wc| should be, prepared to hold
L IM IT E D  - /
General Merchants
Phone 324
/
W e have prepared for Xm as 
w i^  an assortm ent of
C H IN A , CUT G LASS A N D  
SM A L L W A R E S  
and respectfully solicit your 
inspection.
H ave a look at our stock of 
JU T E  RUGS, reversible, in all 
sizes.
Prices to suit all pocketbooks.
The effect of the "Rcgiilatlons' re­
specting the Grading and Marketing 
of Eggs” is beginning to he felt by 
producers offering tlicir eggs for sale 
on trie public markets. Inspectors, of 
the Dominion Live Stock Branch rc* 
port that consumers now look for the 
eggs iharkcd “fresh specials” and 
"fresh extras,” and on some markets 
retailers ard buying the farmers’ eggS 
as soon as they arc graded. T h e  qual­
ity’ of''thc eggs offered is steadily ini* 
proving. On the Ottawa market one 
day last week eggs grading '^specials” 
were sold immediately , jlt 90 cents a 
dozen, and. cn the Toronto market up 
tq $1.00 a do'zcn. '
This is the season when “held” eggs 
appear, and sonic of the so-called “new 
laid” eggs have been found to be from 
three to ■ four weeks old., On the St. 
Lawrence Market, Toronto,-last week, 
an Inspector found in one basket a 
mixture of all grades together with 
several rots, and the explanation giv* 
cn by -the farmer was that -they were 
his neighbours’ eggs. In, another bask-: 
ct, out of 14 dozen eggs, 12 dozen and 
S were found to be spots and black 
rots and in the balance the yblks show­
ed a tendency to stick to the side of 
the shell. ; In this instance the Market 
Superintendent confiscated the eggs 
and ordered the man off the market. 
Several lots of eggs have been found 
by the Inspectors during the past two 
or three weeks to , grade only - ‘‘sec* 
onds,” and in several instances those 
offering them 'for sale have confessed 
to having kept the eggs packed, in oats 
‘or some other material until they had- 
sufficient to-bring to ma|rket. *
Gn the Edmonton public . market 
last week the eggs from S3 farmer 
producers were candled and graded. 
Only 8 rots and a very small percentr 
age of “seconds’; were graded'out.
Some consumers'purchasing eggs 
on 4lie London farmers’ market have 
taken the eggs after purchasing them 
to _the candling booth to see if they 
were getting the grade for which they 
paid. I t has reached the point on this 
particular market w here  those who 
have made a practice of selling infer­
ior eggs are beginning to leave the 
market and take their eggs to the 
wholesaler. One producer found that 
he received no better treatment from 
the wholesaler because the latter grad­
ed the eggs and out of 11 dozen took 
dozen rots.
An improvement in the. quality of 
the eggs offered on the public markets 
is taking place from day to day, and 
many of those who were at first stren­
uously- oppose'd to what they termed 
an undue interference with their busi­
ness now take their eggs very cheer­
fully to the candling rooms to have 
them graded. The case of an egg 
gatherer attending the St. Lawrence 
Market, Tororito, may be instanced as 
an example of this. The first time 
this man came under the notice of the 
authorities, his eggs were marked“ sec- 
onds.” A few days later hi^ eggs were 
marked “ firsts” and samples ■were 
taken by an Inspector-, who found the 
eggs to be up to the grade represented. 
Last week this gatherer appeared with 
his eggs' marked “ extras,”- and the 
quality of the eggs was in accordaPee 
with, the grade stated.
Consumers can assist in the work 
being done by the Dominion Live 
Stock Branch when purchasing, eggs 
on our public^ markets by asking for 
eggs by grade. The grades of fresh 
eggs are "specials,” "extras,” “firsts,” 
and “ seconds.”
Improvement Even In Storage Eggs 
“I find the quality of storage eggs 
offered the consuming public through 
retailers IJo be excellent. By this I 
mean that ‘extras’ and ‘firsts’ are of­
fered for sale this year, whereas pre­
viously the storage eggs Avould for the 
most part grade only “seconds.” A tre­
mendous quantity of storage eggs have 
been sold locally this last three or four 
weeks, and several retailers have in­
formed me personally that they have 
experienced less trouble with their 
customers with regard to storage eggs 
purchased by them this season than 
any previous season in business.”
The above is quoted from a , letter 
received by the Dominion Live Stock 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
written by an Egg Inspector located 
in Vancouver.
Consumers generally in the past have 
not taken kindly to “storage” eggs, 
and they have usually' given , as the 
reason that the quality is not good, 
that they get a lot of watery eggs, and 
occasionally some arc musty and bad. 
As a result of this all "storage” eggs 
have Seen tabooed, and the retailer has 
simpjy , sold them as eggs, not daring 
to mention "storage” in connection 
with them.
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D E R S W IL L  B E  A PPR E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  c a r e f u l  A N D  P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
\
Wm. HAVG <a SQN
• Dealers in irfaspns* Supplies and Coal
Phone 66
IMPORTANT ADCnON SALE
Having been fJivourcd with instructions from
M RS. C. G. PyC K »
I will sell without reserve at her residence, Pendozi Street, on 
T H U R SD A Y , D E C E M B E R  13th, 1923 
all of her Household Furniture and Effects, cousistiiig oL the con­
tents of Parlor, Den, Dining Room, Hall, Bed Rooms and,Kitchen, 
■ of which a partial list follows!—* i- 
Parlor
"Stuyvqsant” Player Piano. 60 Music Rolls ,for̂  same. _ ^
2 Sofas. 1 Couch Cover. 1 Wicker Table. 2 Wicker Chairs.
1 Table (centre). Easy Chairs. Pictures, etc.
Turkish Rug, 10-6 x lS-6.
Den ; ■
1 Library Table, Mission Oak.
1 Morris Chair, Mission Oak, leather cushions. , . - .
1 Card Table and 4 Chairs in Mission Oak. <1 Folding Card Table. 
1 Lounge with loose leather cushions. ■ _ L Magazine Stfitid. 
1 Bookcase and Desk iti Mission Oak with Chair,
1 Lady’s Desk and Chair, in Mission Oak.
1 Wafr Clock in Mission Oak.
Dining Room
1 Complete Dining Room Set in Mission Oak, comprising:— 
Dining Table, 6 Chairs, Sideboard, Buffet, China Cabinet; also 
All of the China, Silverware, Pictures, Clock, etc.
Hall
1 Large Hall Stand with Bevel Plate Mirror. 1 Hall Table.
Bed'Rooms
1 Quartered Oak Dresser with large Bevel Mirror.
1 Quartered Oak Stand. 2 BraSs Beds with box.springs.
1 Dressing Table with large mirror. 1 Oak Chiffonier-
1 Cherry Chiffonier. . 1 Davenport. 3 Chests of Drawers. 
1 Bed Room Set in Pine. 1 Box Lounge. 1 Library Table. 
Double Bed in White Enamel. MattresSes. ■
1 Baby^s white enamelled Crib«‘ 1 Baby^s .white enamelled Bassinet* 
1 Baby Carriage (nearly new). _  .
Blankets, Bed Linen, Comforters, etc. Portieres and curtains. 
Bed Room Tables and Chairs.  ̂ ^
Kitchen
I  Refrigerator. 1 Glare Bros. High -Oven Range.
1 "MarsweU’’ Oil Stove with ovem 1 Vacuum Cleaner.
3 Kitchen Tables. . 3 Kitchen Chairs. '
• Aluminum Wahe, Granite Ware,’ Crockery. Glassware, and all
the Kitchen Utensils.
- ■ ....... 'Also "
Folding Porch Chairs, Garden Tools, Hose, etc.
Some extra fine Fishing Rods and Tackle. - i , '  ̂ '■ , V
A large quantity of Jams and Preserves; and a large lot of other
articles . which space will not permit enumerating..
SALE AT 1.30 P.M. IN T H E  HOUSE
Don’tm is s  this Sale as everything is of the best and everything 
must gc^'as Mrs. Buck is leaving , town.
H elp The Sale
OF
O k a u a g a n  A p p le s
D p not use plain envelopes for your#correspon- 
dence when you can obtain them  at the same price 
with this neat little m essage printed on them. ^
The little cut w ill improve the appearance of 
your envelope and ■will convey a thought to your 
correspondent that may produce very beneficial 
results to  the fn iit  industry.
TVe have a special line of No. 7 envelopes of 
good quality which w e are selling for a limited 
period, w ith the cut printed thereon, at
15 cents per package of 25 
■ or ■
50 cents per 100.
THE RELOWNA COURIER
® Printers and Publishers
C O U R IER  BLO CK  W ATER ST R E E T
EstabUshed 1904
L' ' '■)
G. H . K E R R ,  Auctioneer.
1S-2C
. j* ,
The Egg Regulations now in effect 
provide for the grading of all eggs of­
fered for sale, and the testimony given 
above is proof of the contention that, 
if good eggs are put into storage and 
kept at the proper temperature, good 
eggs can be taken out of storage. The 
application of the Regulations will, it 
is felt, help to remove the prcdjudice 
against the word "storage.” Reports
received recently indicate that consum­
ers are purchasing (good storage .eggs 
in preference to low grade fresh eggs.
“ COURIER” 
WANT AD. COLW
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C h r i s t m a s
C r o c e r i e s
W c told you - last week that our CHRIS'^MAS 
g r o c e r i e s  would be hold at a close margin.
T>^^^mUK,r thnt all the cdods mentioned below ard
the v e S t e ^  w^ c «  - d  - -  
newly arrived.
Seeded Raisins in bulk/per pound ..................................
Seedless Raisins in bulk, per p o u n d ................. .
Seeded Raisins in iarge packages, per pkg. 17c, 3 for 50c 
Seedless Raisins in large packages, per pkg. 17c, 3 foi 5 
N ew  Currants in bulk, per pound ............................ .. .
Orange Peel, per pound ................35c; 3 pounds $ .
Lem on Peel, per ponnd ..:.........  35e; 3 pounds for $W 0
Citron Peel, per pound ....j.............................. .......................
Bleached Sultana Raisins in bulk, per pound  ................  ̂ c
Pure Mincemeat .in bulk, per ppund . ........... . . c
N e w  Prunes, nice size, 60 to '70. per p o u n d .... ........ ’ ” ”
Cocoanut in bulk, per pound ....................... .......................  ^
Shelled W alnuts, broken halves, per pound ................... duc
Shelled W alnuts, white halves, per p o u n d .........................w c
Shelled Almonds, per p ou n d ................................................ ®
Granulated Sugar, per hundred ............... ......................
Y ellow  Sugar,, per pound / ........................ ........................ : " ^
Demerara Sugar, 2 pounds for ..........................................
ic in g  Sugar; per pound ........-............-.....................................
SPORT m s
A
BASKBTBAtL
Hoop Teams MoUp A Cleanup On
Return V isit To Armstrong
team mates.
The A rm strong team might improve 
their play by not crowding their for­
wards too close together when under 
their opponents* play, this formation 
often handicapping their chances
throughout the game. y
The line-ups and respective scores
follow:— _
K E L O W N A : Misses Jean Kincaid
(6 ), Mary Burnc (5), B. C am pbell (2), 
M. Moffatt (2 ), Delia Perry, Ruth 
Roweliffe and Mrs. McClymont (9); 
total, 24.
^ A R M S T R O N G : Misses L. W atsmi 
(5), W right (1), L. W uuglr (3), E. 
File (2 ), EVelyn M urray, F. Swanson, 
McLean and M cLennan; total, 11.
^Contributed by W . J. B.)
L as t Tliursday, the three local hoop 
tc!tm» that defeated Kamloops here 
last week invaded the Celery City ant 
added to their laurels by winning 
in all three games.
Previous to  tlic games, the Kelowna
players and the fans that made the
trip were entertained to the best c h ic - |«  B Team Svramp Armstrong
ken supper with trimmings that cvcrl , 40 ,|to 8
greeted a«y f ” "?; The eeeoed eneounter te a . well
letes, as was provided^ by the .,,.,,1™ despite the lopsided
trong players and their as some highly interesting plays
friends. The result was the games score, as^ some mg y
were delayed some ^forty minutes _bc- a t centre for Kel-
yoitd the appointed hour, „cd t̂ ^^
Manager Dick Parkinson succeeded m W  R err
reminding his squads of their traipm gj ^ moment later and, with two
rules. The feast was followed by three repea ed a ^ m ^
hearty cheers for the converted a hard chaiicc.
ers, who made the feed one Come sna^ combinatibh followed by
be long remembered by the ^  city boys, Dick Parkinson a-
and thankful Kelowna g u cst^  L a in  scoring unchecked. Powers then
Kelowna Ladies ^  for A nnstrong and Parkinson
hall, the ladies teams began their ‘‘^ 'L n o th e r  pass from Roweliffe for a bas-
gument.  ̂ - L e t  and registered on a free throw
The play that followed was featured I ^ The celery boys did
by some good combination onf both
The teams and scores w ere:— 
K E L O W N A : Max Roby (5), T urk 
Lewis ( 17), Geo. Guy (4), Bob Scath 
(4), Jack Parkinson (2), and Roweliffe•
total, 27. ..V
ARMSTRONG: Plommcr (4),W at- 
fKm (4), Condon (4), WiUandcf (4), 
ir^wfoat W  ^Powers; total, 16. ^
Timekeepers: Dick Stewart, Jim
Phillips. Scorer, W : J. Busc.
Manager Dick Park inson , on be­
half of the local executive and the 
players, desires to  heartily thank the 
following sportsm en who, through the
use of their cars, made the trip, possi­
ble: Messrs. Dick Stewart, M ax Roby, 
C. RowcliffCy - Bqb Scath, O . Mabec, 
A- E. James.
NO d is p a t c h e s  t o d a y
areC. P. R. wires to Vancouver _ 
down today, due to a storm  last night, 
and our usyal service of dispatches has 
not been received. ,
The' power service also went off at 
12.50, due to some tro u b lc jro n ran  un-, 
ascertained cause on the W est Kooten­
ay Power Co;'s mam line. W c  had 
fears th a t wc would not be able to 
publisli' today, as W15. are Entirely ̂ uc- 
pendcut upon electricity^ for T^w®® ^  
rliii our machinery and heat the metal 
iiots of Our typesetting ,machines, but 
fortunately the interruption only lastcu 
about twenty minutes.
h o c k e y
District Hockey Clubs Pian 
Season Fpr led Sport
B esid es a ll these we have all o th ^  ingredients for
the Christmas Cake and the Christmas Pudding, such as 
silver cake decorations, hundreds and thousands, glaced 
cherries, crystallized cherries, etc., etc. _________ _
Our CH RISTM AS C A N D IE S and CH RISTM AS  
N tJTS and CH RISTM AS R A ISIN S and FR E SH  
F R U IT S are being priced as necessities and not
as luxuries.
-------- o—  . , , , J I not seem to  have the knack of passing
sides. The Celery City girls shoircd^alj^^ ^and, a  practice
great improvement, particularly *•'
T H E M cKENZIE C O ., Ltd .
T H E  GROCERS 
’Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE 
Our Motto
is essential and which can be
close combination play, but w ere^w eakl. , indulging in m orebasc-
on shooting and spoilt several chances during the summer months. Daw-
by “hugging tlje h a i r  when it should. playing his first senior game
have been in play. They have the j^giowna as substitute, scored from
cleus of a  good team  and with and before the period ended
coaching and experience, which comes I chances look easy.
with more games, should have a strong! pow ers openied the second per-
quintette of hoop stars. ^  K err made
For Kelowna, M arjorie Moffatt p l a y - s u c c e e d e d  on two 
ed an active and usefyEgarae a t guard,! , „  " K err then scored iwice
scoring the first basket for her team free ,ho t. Par-
mates after a scramble around the and R ow cl^^  y ,o rk  up  with
A rm strong goal. Later, however, ^at I throws Pirie the silver-hairedan exciting stage of the battle, this two free throws, l^ine, tne s, v 
big-hearted young lady received a pass j flash, again stepp^^ agile youth
during a mix-up and deftly flipped the grabbed a basket. This agUe yout
leather into the Kelowna basket, there- made ten P°‘" ts  for his te
hv b e w ^ g  a  favourite of the Arms- stanza and his check made a mistake 
?ro ii^gT aT  I t  would be unfair to sin- in allowing him to continually get a 
gle out any player on the O rchard  City j way. Powers made a free ,
T am  as they all gave, a good account Roweliffe scored on another hard try, 
of themselves. Lily W atson s ta rred jan d  P in e  repeated. _ ,
for the home team, making five of her j The celery boys ^
side’s eleven points. Lucy W augh al- supenor team,
so performed effectively at guard and tion was perfect. The home tea ^  
f , — I... 4-i..>.,.l ŷeaic on the shootings
Line-ups and scoring honours were:
W ith the advent of cooler weather 
and a white blanket of snqw on the 
neighbijuring hill tops, skating enthus­
iasts and piick-chascrs are reminded 
that winter, w ith 'its  healthful outdoor 
sports, is now not far aWay.
Last winter, Kelowna skaters, owing 
chiefly to the different extrem es  ̂of 
the wcisithcr; did not boast a skating 
rink, Several efforts w er6 njadei by 
local sportsm en 'to boost a rink, but 
'finances and help were somewhat lack­
ing. W hen there is not sufficient com­
m unity spirit in any town or help from 
the City Council to furnish skating 
facilities, it usually falls on the hockey 
boys to organize a gang of real w ork­
ers am ong themselves, prepare a  sheet 
of ice, provide accommodation and 
surm ount o ther obstacles which ten d  
to retard a« early start at ice makmg. 
Last winter, a certain tribe of puclc- 
chasers kept some very good : ice 
throughout the season a t a neighbour­
ing pond. I t  is a. wellrknown fact that 
when there is mud on the streets ^of 
Kelowna, during the colder months, 
there is, however,* a keen sheet of ice 
about a mile and a half from town, on 
what is known as GordonV Pond.
Bert M ussatto, manager of the Ben- 
voulin Hockey Club, i_s. authority for 
the following, rink plans at Gordon s 
Pond as soon as the ^mercury drops : 
( (1), A hockey rink, boarded-m 
some four feet high;
(2). W hich will also be open to 
skaters and skating parties practically
every day during the. week. ,
3 ) . A skating house. . '
4 )  . Que and possibly two ice car­
nivals, with several hbekey games. ^
The boys arc financing this splcnma 
entetprise themselves, and a  reasonable 
charge will bo made to rcvyiard them 
for their good work. .. .
W hen, qnc considers the distance 
that Vancouver and Victoria skaters 
have to walk o r ride to. their artificial
w U l pay tho 
Fire Insuranco 
P̂ r<!>miuni oh *| 
on the averA V  
age house and contents in  
owna FO R  T H R E E  Y E A R S. 
This is only one-third of one
per cent per y6ar. It
worth while to  be on the s. 
side at these rates.
IN SU R E  N O W  W IT H
E . W . Wilkinson & Co.
EatabUohed 1893 
Comer Bernard Ave. and Water St. 
Phono 254
W e have som e excellent buys  
in both City and Farm property
OKANAGAN COW -TEStlNQ  
ASSOCIATION
i c r  palVe's and ' froM^ the dis-
tance to Gordon’s Pond is npt put^ of
Butter Fat Results For November
the way, and fa nice outing for skating
Tar here dur-parties which are so 
mg the winte^ months
Kelowna D istric t Hockey Leagup 
Last season, a regular schedule of 
interesting hockey, games \vas played, 
which proyided some real healthv com­
petition among the athletes of the dis­
trict. This year, the league will prob­
ably be composed of teams from. Beu- 
vouliu, Rutland, two team? from Ke­
lowna and possibly Wcstbaiik, .who 
have obtained new uniforms and arc 
well organized., A general meeting vviU 
be held shortly to draw. «P schedules 
of games, etc. In  order to  assure an 
early start, Ted Buse, .last year s Sec­
retary, requests all club .nianagers to 
send in their team’s application at
*^"Any intending players who are des­
irous of getting on any of the teams 
and a te  not yet signed up are requested 
to see the Secretary.^^- 
'  Roddy W att, the Glenmore hockey 
wizard, will spend the winter here and 
has consented to coach both Kelowna 
teams, and a great improvement should
v V r .7 j!  E. W right, whose .interest is 
always , alive • in clean ath l^ics, has 
been identified as a past and capable 
referee from the prairie provinces, and 
will no doubt be induced to handle 
some of the matches. . ,
The following is U list of coy^a ii».  ̂
the Okangan Cow-Testing Association 
that gave 40 lbs. or more of buttcr-fat 
for the month of November. ThP nam e 
of-the cow is given fir.st, then breed, 
lbs. of milk, lbs. of buttcr-fat, and. 
name of owner.
HIGH-CLASS SOCIETY PRINT- 
ING AT THE COURIER PRESS
K E L O W N A : K err (8), Rowcliftjj 
(5), Dick Parkinson. (13)> Pirie (14),
Smith and Cope; total, 40. |
'• A R M STR O N G : H orrex (2), Pow­
ers (6), Murray, Anderson, Arm strong, | 
Toolie and Sugden; total, 8.
/  y
u
. A  Wonderful
SPECIAL SALE
Opportunity
Attractive in Style — Attractive in Price
lUNIOR MISS ALL WOOL HOME-SPUN DRESSES
i F r  A C  T H IS  IS A N  O PP O R T U N IT Y  T H A T  < P C  Q C  
O N L Y  GOMES O NCE in a L IF E T IM E
The four styles come in the following colours: . .H e h o , Grey. 
Coperi, Brown and Henna, and are prettily trimmed 
ing shades. They can be had m sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20. A lso  
® 15, 17 and 19..---
Many women would feel much happier about style and appear-  ̂
ance in clothing if they could be absolutely sure o f its durability.
- - . 1 t« ̂    0̂.1-. . t-
»»» v,*wa**»*̂  --------  • ,
Two dollars* worth of looks with only one dollar’s worth of wear 
is not in accord with the  sensible woman s wishes.
These specially priced Junior M iss  Dresses combine good style  
and excellent wearing qualities—Satisfying both the eye and
the sense of thrift.
S ee  Dry Goods W indow For These.
New Xmas Specialties
TACOUETTES. W O O L CARDIGANS, two-tone effects. 
DR ESSIN G  G O W N S. E X Q U IS IT E  L IN G E R IE .
L IN E N  A N D  ST A M PED  L IN E N S  
B E A U T IF U L  SCARVES.
N O V E L T Y  A PR O N S. G E N U IN E  P E A R L  N EC K LA C ES.
ALL W O O L  P R A IR IE  FLE E C E  B L A N K E T S, ( P O  A  A  
replacing Eiderdowns (also Indian designs) at v
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
KELOW NA. B.C.
P.O . Box 208Phone 215
Senior H onours Taken By Keloyma 
27 to  16
From  the start it was obvious that 
the A rm strong seniors were out to  
I revenge the defeat of their other two 
teams..,
Plom mer, the hard-working forward 
man, made the first free throw good 
1 for the home team. Jack Parkinson 
j then followed with one of his spinning 
shots. Glen W atson, the plucky .A.nn- 
strong centre man who injured a 
I thum b in his last appearance here, was 
back in the game and scored on a pret­
ty shot. W illander missed a free 
I throw. Parkinson repeated the stunt. 
P.lominpr, miscued in two free throws 
and the spell held when Roby and Guy 
failed to fill the hoop on easy shots. 
Turk chased the jinx on a hard shot 
and Bob S ea th . repeated on a pretty  
pass from Turk. Gondon blew a free 
throw, T u rk  scored again and Plom- 
I mer registered on one of two free 
diances, T urk had no luck on several 
tries but later scored uncovered. P a r­
kinson took a long pass from Roby 
and filled the nest unchecked. I t  was a 
pretty play. Plom mer experienced the 
same luck as Lewis and several vrell 
1 directed shots failed to cut the twine.
Bill W illander scored after several 
j attem pts. T urk  fouled, W atson miss­
ing both throws, but he came back a 
I moment later with a nice basket. Geo. 
Guv made two free throw's and the 
I elusive T urk  scored again. Seath 
scored on a snappy pass from Roby. 
W atson missed a free throwr. T urk 
scored and W illander registered on a 
free chance. Turk again converted on 
a short pass from Guy. Roby made a 
free chance" look easy and later scored 
on a play, Parkinson to Lewis to R o­
by. Guy scored unchecked. Plommer 
beat his man for a basket and Condon 
came into the limelight with a difficult 
; shot fro?n beneath the twine and fol 
lowed with a successful free throw 
W illander repeated and Condon again 
registered with ease. Fowler, playing 
a hard game throughout, had hard 
I luck on some hard chances.
I The game w-as fast and snappy 
throughout and the teams will prove a 
good match in their next encounter. 
Mr. “Bud" W eddell accompanied the 
team^ and handled the whistle to the 
entire satisfaction of both the fans and 
players, his decisions being absolutely 
impartial.
V
C h r i s t m a s
The best cook can’t do justice to Christmas cakes and puddings 
w ithout good ingredients. Our stock is complete and carefully 
selected and w e can supply everything to  ensure the very best
“ E ats ” for Christmas.
C U R R A N T S ,
Australian, 12 oz.
Patras, bulk.
Vostizza, bulk.
R A IS IN S
Sunmaid Seeded, 15 pz. 
Not-a-Seed, 15 oz.
Valencias, bulk. . „
Oil Bleached Sultanas, bulk. 
Sulphur Bleached Sultanas, bulk. 
Spanish Clusters, 16 oz. 
California Clusters, 16 oz.
S H E L L E D  A L M O N D S
Valencia.
Jordan.
D A T E S
Hallowi, bulk. Fard, bulk.
Dromedary, 12 oz,
' P E E L
W agstaffe’s Orange. 
Lemon and Citron . Caps.
S H E L L E D  W A L N U T S
Manchurian.
Bordeaux.
FIG S
California, packages and layers. 
Smyrna, layers.
F A M IL Y  GROCERS
B ig Assortm ent of 
CH R ISTM A S C A N D Y  
A t R ight Prices.
^ 2 P L U M
J^ U D D I N J
■\ :
Three Years Old Andj Over
1. Dplly, Holstein Grade, 1,338, S7.S;:
G. H. Turnbull, Lumby. ,
2. Queenie, Holstein Grade, ,1,270 -̂ 
51.0; Napier & Patterson., A rm strong.
3. No. 2, Guernsey, 909, 49; W . R . 
Powlcy, Winfield. ' , ^
4. Cairns, Shorthorn Grade, 879;.. 
47.4; Mrs. R. N. Clcrkc, Vernon.
5. Crissic; Jersey Grade,yl,260, 47.2; 
Napier & Patterson,:
6. Pat, Jersey Grade, 1,120, 46-0; W» - 
S. Cooke, Armstrong.
7. Julia, Jersey Grade, 97S,-42.9;. W* ;
S. Cooke.  ̂ At A
8. Trixie, Jersey Grade, 864, 41*9?
W . S. Cooke;
Two, Years Old
1. Ruth,. Holstein Grade, 1,410, SS.O;, , 
?Napier & Patterson.
2. Trixie, Holstein Grade, 1,179, 4 0 ,lj
J. Spall, Kelowna. •
H A R V E Y  TU R N B U L L ,
Supervisor...
lW
